
seen ·as 
hot lots 
., ~ruce Jlp.en 
Sla" Writer 

Fierce competition for limited 
building space downtown may 
mean high rent for business 
people, but for Iowa City real
tors and owners, business 
couldn't be better. 

Forexample, the building that 
formerly housed Needs, 18 S. 
Clinton St. , was off the market 
In no time when the owners of 
• pizzeria took over the lease. 

Ron Boose ofIowa City HOU8-
lng and Inspection Services, 

~-------L. IBid officials with Serpico 
Pizza signed permits to start 
construction just this week in 
one of the last buildings open 
to lease. 

"It was only vacant for a short 
lime," said Haywood Bell, 
owner of the building. "It was 
only a, matter of changing the 
leases from the past owner to 
them." 

Bell said commercillieasing 
II booming downtown. 

"AT THIS TIME last year 
there were some vacancies, 
but as expected, it just doesn't 
leem possible that there 
would be too many now," Bell 
laid. "It's really a premier 

L~~~~ area." "Traffic and the amount of 
people downtown makes it 
Ideal," he said. "In that pro
limity, there is a tremendous 
'walk-by' of college students. II 

Bell said rent for business 
spice is high, but that Isn't the 
main concern of most prospec
tive business people. Finding 
• location is the real problem. 

"Rents are higher now but 
people are willing to pay," 
said Carol Barker of 
Scheuerman-Richardson Inc, a 
real estate business. "Our 
office gets about one-half 
dozen calls each week for 
downtown space. There really 
isn't much else other thaD the 
Seifert's building." 

The building that formerly 
housed Seifert's, at 10 S. Clin
ton St., is one of the last rental 
buildings available downtown, 
but unlike other sites, it has 
been vacant for about a year. 

"IT'S BEEN VACANT for so 
long because it's so large," 
Barker said. "Most businesses 

..fl!Ii!L~Y.~~11 want 1,500 to 2,000 square feet 
where this building's main 

r;;;;;;;--~ noor has 4,000 square feet." 
• But Barker, who Is handling 
,..--~-.-T' the account for the building, 

IBid she is optimistic it will be 
lold soon - she is currently 
negotiating to lease the build
in,. 

Those wbo lease downtown 
buildings say it's worth the 
price of high rent to stay there. 

"We could probably sell our 
lease anytime," said Mike 
Waltz, manager of Create-A
Cone" Gourmet Popcorn, 112 
E. Washington st. "There's 
always someone looking for a 
downtown lease." 

But not always. Bell said 
IIcDonald's Corporation is 
baving difficulty In finding a 
building for a downtown 
resteurant. 

"I think their problem is that 
they like to own," BeJl said. 
"Most owners downtown 
lease." , 

But Kevin O'Brien, of McDo
nlld'. Iowa City office, said 
he's Dot sure of the fast-food 
cbaln's plans for expansion. 

"I know they are looking at 
sOmet~hlnl( in the downtown 
area, n't know what it 
Ia," 0' said. McDonald's 
corpor officials will not 
comment because It might jeo
JIOardize their chances of get
ting a location, O'Brien said. 

There were rumors among the 
bluineu community that 
McDonald's would try to put a 
restlurant on the property 
.here the Plaza Mini-Park 
lOw rests. But the City Coun
dI'l recent deciSion to redeve
lop the park foiled any plans 
tor businesses to locate there. 

"I don't think the city will ever .et rid of the pert now," O'B
rien said. 

Baby on board 
Crelg Ind Becky Tubldt Imu.. their 10ft, Tyler, 
following I tralflc Iccldent It the Inteflectlon of 

Capitol Ind aenton atr .. t. WtdneadlY Iltemoon. 
TtIer. we,. no InJurle. In Ihe ml.hlp. 

may imperil 
grain sales 

WASHINGTON (UPJ>-South 
African Foreign Minister Roe
lof "Pit" Botha Wednesday 
called key senators and 
threatened to cut lTaln purch
ases from the United States if 
President Ronald Reagan's 
veto of sanctions against Pre
toria Is overturned. 

Sen. Richard LUlllr, R-]nd., 
leader of the fight for lanc
tions, called the phone call to 
Sens. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. , 
Edward Zorinslly, D-Neb., and 
Chuck Grassley, R-lowa, 
"despicable." 

"I clmnot imagine that a sena
tor would be Innuenced by 
bribery and Intimidation," 
Lugar told a news conference 
as debate began on the veto 
override vote. "It's an affront 
to the decency of the Ameri
can people." 

Helms denied Botha made any 
threats and dismissed charges 
the phone call was orche
strated by him or WhIte House 
officials. 

But Sen. Ted Kennedy, 
D-Mass., said, "We should not 
let the bullies and thugs of 
Pretoria intimidate the Senate 
of the United States. Doesn't 
this tell Us a little about the 
kind of people who are run
ning that government?" 

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, 
R-Kan., said Botha promised 
to Increase grain imports if 
the Senate voted to sustain 
Reagan's veto. 

An agreement was reached to 
begin debate on the measure 
late Wednesday with a show-

down vote on overturning the 
veto set for this afternoon. 

The House voted overwhelm
ingly Monday to override the 
veto and If the Senate follows 
suit, the stern sanctions -
Including a ban on any new 
U.S. Investment and a further 
constriction of U.S.-South Afri
can trade - will become law 
despite Reagan's objection. 
The legislation does not pre
vent U.S. agricultural exports 
to South Africa but doe~ bar 
imports. 

Reagan contends the harsh 
sanctions would sever the dip
lomatic links needed to pres
sure Pretoria to abandon Its 
racial segregation pOlicies and 
would hurt blacks already liv
ing under oppressive condi
tions. 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas, who 
supports Reagan, conceded 
the cutoff of grain purchases 
"will not wreck the American 
farm economy." 

Butheadded: "When we make 
the judgment that we are going 
to go beyond what the presi
dent of the United States 
recommends ... then we may 
be asking for some problems." 

Helms, chairman of the Agri
culture Committee, said 
Botha, whom he described as a 
longtime friend, caUed him to 
say: It 'Our farmers are indig
nant. We cannot hold them off 
any longer - we will have to 
cut off purchases of United 
States grain if these sanctions 
go through.' " 

Council targets costly building' codes 
By ClrlO. M. Trevino 
Special to The Dally lowsn 

]n hopes of bringing down the 
cost of housing, Iowa City 
councilors said Wednesday 
they're initiating a meeting 
between members of the hous
ing industry in order to revise 
costly city building codes. 

Councilors say such meetings 
may result in updated and 
modified building codes that 
could reduce the cost of build
ing, and thus the cost of hous
ing for potential home buyers 
.and tenants. 

Councilor John McDonald 
said the city will ask members 
of the Home Builders Associa
tion of Iowa City and the Iowa 
City Realtors Association to 
form a committee to meet with 
city staff. 

"With all these ruLes and reg
ulations I wonder, what does 
this all do to the cost of hous
ing?" McDonald said, "We all 
hear from different contrac
tors from time to time . . . they 
say it's stupid they have to 
spend more money to meet 
regulations," McDonald said. 

COUNCIWR Darrel Court
ney said he was approached 
by contractors who have 
delayed projects because of 
the codes, but he added, ''It's 
not like it happens everyday, 
where it's to the point tbey'd 
band together and do some
thing to us. 

It] think the biggest problem 
will be getting them all 
together," he said. 

Councilor Ernie Zuber said it 
would be a problem getting 
some of the home builders 

involved because "they won't 
show up unless they get a fee." 

Some councilors suspect 
apathy among contractors , 
engineers and architects, but 
City Manager Steve Atkins 
said he will be contacting 
people to meet with the city 
staff anyway. 

HBA legislative representa
tive John Balmer said he wel
comes the opportunity to meet 
and work with cUy staff on 
revising the codes. 

BALMER SAID there are 
some home builders who 
would not want to meet with 
city staff or councilors 
because "they feel that we've 
done this before and nothing 
really ever happened. The city 
will listen but not do any
thing." 

Most home builders, however, 

Reagan maintains no win for 
Soviets in Daniloff's release 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Nicholas Daniloff was wel
comed home after 30 days in 
Soviet custody Wednesday by 
President Ronald Reagan, who 
denied there had been "any 
caving in" on the deal that 
won the reporter's release and 
ended a superpower stale
mate. 

On a day that saw him return 
to work at U.S. News" World 
Report with a hero's welcome, 
Daniloff, 51, accompanied by 
his wife and two children, 
paid a visit to the White House 
to thank Reagan for interven
tion on his behalf. 

"This is a very complex situa
tion," DanHoff said, "and if it 
hadn't been for President Rea
gan taking a very deep and 
personal interest in my case, it 
would probably be some years 
before I could stand in front of 
you and 'say, 'Than~ you, Mr. 

President.' " 
DANIWFF, WHOSE arrest 

01) spy charges escalated into 
an International Incident that 

threatened to put superpower 
relations into the deep freeze, 
was allowed to leave Moscow 
Monday in a complicated deal 
that also enabled alleged 
Soviet spy Gennadi Zakharov 
to fly home to Moscow after 
pleading no contest to three 
counts of espionage in New 
York. 

The arrangement also pro
duced a Kremlin agreement to 
allow Soviet human rights 
leader Yuri Orlov, 62, and his 
wife to emigrate to the United 
States. 

Amid charges by conserva
tives that Reagan gave away 
too much to win Danilofrs 
freedom and clear the way for 
an Oct. 11-]2 superpower sum
mit in Iceland, the president 
said, "I don't think there was 
any caving In at all." 

ItNo one had to cave in," he 
added. 

have an interest In meeting 
with the council, he said. The 
city needs to modernize the 
building permit application 
procedure because "a week or 
two of delays Is costing money. 
Time is definitely money," 

Another element causing 
delay is the city stairs attitude 
toward blueprints, Balmer 
said. 

"When an individuaL goes 
down there with building 
plans and he's met with nega
tives - you can't do this, you 
can't do that - he wants to 
know what can be done," he 
said. 

"r don't know what (regula
tlon~) the city would be willing 
to back off on in order to 
reduce cost," said Larry 
Schnittjer, another home buil
der representative. "For sub-
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prill. Surprlle. Try 10 ,. dry 
and warm. 

divisions we're designing 
Cadillacs, and then we end up 
having to build a cracker box 
of a house to live in." 

SCHNITTJER explained 
smaller developments cost 
less for the city to maintain. 

Although home builders, 
councilors and their support 
groups have their differences, 
both Balmer and McDonald 
agreed on one goal. 

"We want to see if there's a 
less costly way for them to 
meet rules and regulations," 
McDonald said, adding that at 
the same time the city is also 
concerned with maintaining 
standards that protect the 
health and safety of residents. 

"You've got to have rules and 
regulations," Balmer said. 
"But they need to be tailored 
to each locale." 

Prostitutes 
rally for 
equal rights 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI)
Prostitutes from around the 
world gathered at the head
Quarters of the European Par
liament Wednesday for the 
second World Whores Con
gress, denouncing aUeged vio
lations of their human rights 
and demanding equality with 
other working women. 

"We feel itisso importantthat 
women, prostitutes and non
prostitutes, know the rights of 
prostitutes are vi91ated In 
every country~" Margo St. 
James, co-founder octhe Inter
national Committee for Prosti
tute Rights. 

"We want to work for prosti
tutes rights, make it a labor 
issue," she said after the fint 
morning session of the three
day congress. 
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Metro Briefly 
UI to host farm advocate conference 

The VI will be the site of the first national conference of 
university-related farm advocates. 

Running Ocl 16-18, the conference is for university 
students, faculty and staff from around the country who 
are interested in keeping family-based agriculture alive. 

Sponsored by the University Rural Crisis Group, work
shops at the conference will Include discussion of the 
economics behind the current farm crisis, the relation
ship between the arms race and the current farm 
economy, the mental and emotional stress faced by 
farmers in danger of losing their land and how to 
organize to help keep family farming a viable option In . 
American agriculture. 

UI senior Joe Barry, one of the group's organizers, 
stressed that the conference will provide a unique 
opportunity for family farm advocates on college cam
puses around the country to share their interests and 
concerns, as well as hear some of the top leaders in the 
national movement to save the family farm. 

Contest boasts $14,500 prize package 
The fifth Milton Friedman Essay Contest for college 

students has been announced by William T. Huston, 
chairman of the Americanism Educational League. 

The subject is "Social Security: The Fraud In Your 
Future?" Cash awards total $14,500. 

This year the top three winners will be flown to 
California for a luncheon meeting with Friedman at the 
Hoover Institution St.anford University. 

The essay contest is open to college students studying 
the "Free to. Choose" film series or those who are 
familiar with Friedman's writings. 

The first place winner receives $5,000, second place 
$2,500, third place $1,500, fourth through seventh places 
$1,000 each. In addition, the top three students' instruc
tors will receive $500 each. Deadline for entries is March 
14, 1987. 

Entry forms are available from the UI College of 
Business. 

Regional minority fellowships offered 
The Committee on Institutional Cooperation Minority 

Fellowship Programs will award about 40 fellowships to 
minority students studying the social sciences, humani
ties, sciences, mathematics and engineering. 

American Indians, black Americans, Mexican-Americans 
and Puerto Ricans are eligible for the program which is 
sponsored by 11 midwestern universities - including the 
UI. Asian-Americans are eligible for fellowships in the 
humanities and certain fields of social sciences where 
they are under represented. Applicants must be U.S. 
citizens who hold or will receive a bachelor's degree by 
August 1987. Students who have received a master's 
degree from a regionally-accredited college or univer
sity, or stUdents enrolled in graduate studies may also 
apply. 

Application deadline is Jan. 9, 1987, but interested 
scholars are encouraged to apply as soon as possible. 

Complete information about who may apply, disciplines 
covered and the application process are available by 
writing: CIC Minorities Fellowships Program, Kirkwood 
Hall 111 , Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 47405. 

Peace prayer service planned locally 
On Friday, Oct. 3, the Ecumenical Consultation of Iowa 

City will sponsor an Ecumenical Prayer Service for 
peace in Nicaragua. 

The Service will be held from noon to 12:30 p.m. at the 
First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 

The half-hour service will involve prayer, reflection and 
song centering on U.S. government involvement in 
Central America. • 

During the past four weeks, members of the churches of 
Ecumenical Consultation have been collecting signa
tures of those opposed to the $100 million in U.S. aid to 
the Contras. 

Immediately following the prayer service, members of 
the Ecumenical Consultation will take the petitions to 
Republican Sen. Chuck Grassley's office in Cedar 
Rapids . . 

Concert to highlight parents' night 
Northwest Junior High singers will be hitting the high 

notes early this year when the seventh grade chorus and 
the eighth grade chorus join to entertain parents and 
friends attending Back-to-School night on Ocl 6. 

The choral groups, under the direction of vocal music 
instructor John Starn and accompanist Dan Hackmann, 
will perform in the school gym at 7 p.m. 

The musical performance will highlight a general meet
ing which opens the night's activities. Parents will then 
follow their child's daily schedule and meet with 
teachers. Class sessions will last approximately 10 
minutes. Refreshments will be provided. 

Corrections 
Th. Dally low.n will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or ' 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading. call the DI 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Autumn Gold leads to green Chapel Open 
for meditation &. prayer 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm 

Congreptional 
United Church of Cltrilt 

Oinwn &. )effenon s_ 

" J.mes C.ho, 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City stores will begin 
selling their first new 
.. Autumn Gold" lottery tickets 
today, and state lottery offi
cials hope the new game will 
be just as successfUl as the 
last one. 

The 10waLotteryCommission 
launched their seventh game 
in Ames Wednesday following 
the end of the first sellout 
game in the history ofthe Iowa 
Lottery, "7-11-21." 

"We think it will be very 
successful," Jack Ratekin, 
director of public information 

ror the Iowa Lottery Commis
sion, said of the new game. 
"It's the first Iowa lottery 
game with a spokesman, pian
ist Roger Williams, and that 
can only help." 

Williams is a Des Moines 
native who achieved acclaim 
for his hit song "Autumn 
Leaves." He was paid $12,000 
to promote the new game. 

Ratekin said the new game, 
which will last about eight 
weeks, is different than 
7-11-21. 

"IN AUTUMN GOLD, we 
have a doubler feature, which 
allows you to win double the 

amount shown on the ticket," 
Ratetln said. "In this case, If 
you find a gold coin on the 
ticket, you double your win
nings." 

He said the new game will 
offer $8 million worth of 
prizes, ranging from $:10,000 to 
a free ticket. 

Steve Brown, an employee at 
Hy-Vee food store, 501 Holly
wood Blvd., said he was look
ing forward to the new game. 

"I think having a new game 
every now and then helps keep 
people's interes!," Brown said. 
"They come in and think it 
looks pretty neat." 

'WhaI_le 

CHISLIC 
For your nex1 party ..... great with bwI 

338-4856 
cotering ovoiloble 

Council may curtail meetings 

DFAUNGwmI 
DlmCUlT PEOPLE 

(INCLUDING 
YOURS~ 

An exploration of ~own 
and others' personality sIyIIs 
and hOll! personality conb 
develop. Focus on self
exploration and on coping 
strategies to use when you are 
faced with a clash of pers0nali
ties. Meets for 4 weeks. 

ay C.rlol M_ Trevino 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City councilors may be 
seeing less of each other, as 
might the public, if the council 
approves a suggestion to cut 
back on informal meetings. 

The informal sessions, usually 
held at the Iowa City Civic 
Center three Mondays a 
month, started in the 
mid-I970s as a method to deal 
with an overloaded council 
agenda. 

But with urban renewal plans 
almost completed and major 
issues resolved for the time 
being, councilors sald they 
believe informal meetings the 

Courts 
ay Ann Sz.mplenlkl 
Stall Writer 

A hearing to decide whether 
to grant a change of· venue in 
the trial of a man accused of 
shooting 23-year-old John Sla
ger was scheduled Wednesday 
for Oct. 6. 

Ramon Joseph DeSantiago II, 
18, Council Bluffs, filed the 
motion Monday in Johnson 

Police 
ay ,.trlck Lamme, 
Staff Writer 

Thieves stole an undisclosed 
amount of money from the 
General Nutrition Center, sec
ond floor Old Capitol Center, 
at about 5:24 p.m. Wednesday. 

A bank bag was 'Stolen from a 
store counter while employees 
were waiting on customers, 
according to Capt. Donald 
Strand of the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Police said they are looking 
for three male suspects in the 
burglary. 

Report Timothy J. Kirchoff, 25, of 
Coralville. was arresled by Iowa City 
police officers early Wednesday out
side Colieg ' Street Club, 121 E. 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
Ecumenical Con.ultatlon of lowl 
City will hold an ecumenical prayer 
servica for peace In Nicaragua at 
noon at First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave. 

The UI Juggling Club wiff hold a 
workshop at 3 p.m. on the river bank 
by the Union. In case of rain, the 
event will be canceled. 

night before regular meetings 
are sufficient to cover the 
needs of the community. 

Councilor John McDonald, 
who initiated the proposal to 
eliminate one of the informal 
meetings, described the casual 
sessions as a good idea years 
ago, but said they have since 
become unnecessary. 

Ironically, McDonald made 
his suggestion during an infor
mal meeting Tuesday. 

"WE WILL HAVE the option 
of going back to having that 
informal meeting on the weeks 
we don't have a regular meet
ing if things don't work out," 
McDonald said. "Other coun-

County District Court through 
his attorney, Marsha Bergan. 
In his petition, DeSantiago 
contends an impartial jury 
could not be chosen from 
Johnson County. 

The motion states that "the 
publicity about the case is so 
pervasive and inflammatory 
that prejudice must be pre
sumed." 

The motion also claims the 
pretrial publicity has not been 

College St ., and charged him with 
simple assault. public Intoxication 
and Interference with official acts. 

Kirchoff and another man repor
tedly assaulted a bouncer In the bar 
and were later thrown out, according 
to Rick Sondag. maneger of College 
Street Club. 

Theft report: A Wesl Union. Iowa, 
woman told Iowa City pOlice Wednes
day that a Weber brand grill and a 
pair of binoculars were stolen from 
the area she was tailgating in prior to 
Ihe UI football game last Saturday. 
The missing items are valued at $2~. 

Theft report: Pat Herman. Sigour
ney. Iowa, told Iowa City police offic
ers Wednesday his checkbook, his 
bank card and a pair of tan dress 
shoes were stolen from his car while 
II was parked at 909 Melrose Ave. 

Report: Susen Clark. 20, of S01 S. 

The Politic. I Science Club', Third 
Annual Student/Faculty Recepllon 
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Honors House. 
The UI I ntemational Folk Dance Club 
will meet at 6 p.m. in Field House 
Room 431 . 
ADELA. a Latin American Student 
ASSOCiation. will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Jefferson Building, fourth floor. 
Campul Cru.ade tor Chrllt will hold 
a fall retreat beginning at 7 p.m. at 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

fast, QualIty 
IeproducdoD t 

IlDdiq of 
Ieportlft 

Preseitadons 

Mon. Thun. 
F,iday 
Salllnlay 
Sunday 

7:30 1m ,n 9:00 pm 
7:30 1m to 7:00 pm 
9:00 1m 10 6:00 pm 
12 noon to 5:00 pili 

124 E. Washington 
351·3500 

r-------------------I CRIMPER'S 105 S. Unn 337·2383 
--rA"'~ 

'f'~ tan I 
se.llonll i~ $5 

IN . I I E HAIRCUTS· ONE WEEK ONLY 
• R Offe, good with ..,.c:Ialltyllltl and thll ad .. I 

~------------.------.------. 
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cils in cities within Iowa that 
are bigger than us don 't meet 
as much as we do, " he 
explained. 

Theonly concern for dropping 
t~e off-week informal rap ses
sions came from Councilor 
Darrel Courtney, who 
explained some citizens may 
have a problem understanding 
when the council meets if 
there is no consistency in 
meeting schedules. 

"I'm not really sure people 
know what nights we meet 
anyway," Courtney said. "It 
can be confuSing." 

"But I guess it won't be a big 
deal," he added. 

limited only to objective and 
factual reporting. DeSantiago 
claims he has peen given more 
publicity than other criminals 
of recent memory. 

DeSantiago was charged with 
attempted murder in the Aug. 
3 shooting of Slager and later 
pleaded innocent. He is being 
held in lieu of $1 11,525 bond in 
Johnson County Jail. His trial 
is scheduled for Oct. 27. 

Gilbert St. , Apt. 628. was charged 
with possession of a controlied sub
stance and fifth·degree theft Tuesday 
by Iowa City police officers at K-Mart. 

Clark, who later threatened to wrap 
a sock around her neck whlie in 
cuslody at the Johnson County Jail, 
was taken to the UI Psychiatric Hospi· 
tAl, according to Johnson County 
authorities. 

Theft report: A Fuji brand bicycle. 
belonging to Mark Stensvoff. 340 Effis 
Ave. . Apt. 2, was stolen Tuesday 
outside his residence, according to 
Iowa City police reports. The bicycle, 
which was locked up at the time. was 
valued at $300. 

Theft report: Patrick Duffy. 303 N. 
Riverside Drive. lold UI Campus Sec· 
urlty his bicycle was stolen from the 
UI Pharmacy Building bike rack. The 
bl.cycle was valued at $165. 

Pine Lake Camp, Eldora, Iowa. 
The Chlne.e Student AllOCl.tlon 
will present two films. Old Tradltlonl 
and New Tachnology - the ROC on 
Taiwan and Warm Sun.hlne In the 
Winter. beginning at 7 and 7:30 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The Field Hou.e Fre.-for-all. an 
evening to orient residence hali stu
dents to the UI Field. House, wiil be 
held from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Lancer ES 

Thursdays, 1:00-2:30 
October 2 - October 23 
University Counseling 

Service 

Great Commission 
Students 

• EV;ingelical Christian 
Student Organization 

• Music . 
• Bible teaching 
• Ftllowshlp 
• By the Iowa 
Memorial Union 

SUNDAY 
10 am 

ENJOY .•. 
Rent A 
Private 

Hot Tub 
& Sauna 

By The Hour 

504 1st Avenue, Coralville 

Now Starting Our 5th Year 
338-4610 

Renl-a-Car '.I.brolln, our 1Sth Annl"."ory 

,·@US 
311-1'61 

PI .... Coli lor Reservaflon. 

---L1 -
c 
B!f 
Slaf 
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CIA recruitment 
By JoMph L.vy 
St." Writer 

Concerns about the Central 
Intelligence Agency's recruit
ing practices have prompted 
members of the UI Faculty 
Council to discuss policies 
governing organizations who 
recruit on the VI campus. 

Cl ruiters are scheduled 
to co ct their first set of 
interviews this year on the UI 
campus next Monday. 

According to Faculty Council 
President Michael Brody, the 
Ullacks a definite policy guid
ing organizations wishing to 
recruit VI graduates. 

"It is possible that some of the 
organizations that recruit here 
have engaged in activities that 
the university might find 'not 
consistant with its own moral 

idea8," Brody said. 
Last year the CIA inUo,rvi' 

prompted about a dozen 
students to rally against 
recruiters, and three 
were put on probati 
trying to invade the 
where the interviews 
being conducted. 

BRODY AND OTHER 
bers of the council are 
cerned because they say 
UI currently draWl its 
ment policy from many 
ces, making the guidelines 
ficult for organizations 
interpret. 

"We don'treaJly have a 
statement in the nn,.rAlrii 
manual about policies 
ing recruiting," Brody said. 

The council's intent is 
devise a policy that 

rks policy review 
dates all of the rules into one 
package, Brody said. 

VI Spanish and Portugese 
Department Chairman Thomas 
Lewis and VI Associate Pro
fessor Sheldon Pollock pre
sented such a plan to the 
council in March. Discussions 
began again at the council's 
Tuesday meeting. 

According to Lewis, the plan 
would require organizations 
recruiting on campus to: 

• Comply with affirmative 
action and equal opportunity 
regulations. 

• Make a full and accurate 
presentation of all relevant 
information about the organi
zation available to the applic
ant in the recruiting process. 

• Adhere to slate, federal and 
international laws. 

• Not advocate or engage in 

violent activities, 
• Not undermine the purpose 

of the UI. 

THE PLAN WOULD also 
incorporate a review board 
responsible for enforcing the 
policy, Lewis said. 

But stopping the CIA f'r9m 
recruiting on campus is not 
the purpose of the plan, Lewis 
said. 

"Concern over CIA recruit
ment prompted these discus
sions," he said. "The concern 
grew much larger." 

The plan is a matter of moral 
judgement. Brody added. "It's 
asking the university to deter
mine what moral position it 
wants to strike," he said. 

But Brody said the council 's 
discussion over the issue is 
still in pre Ii m I nary stages. 

LONDON 
INTERNSHIPS 

• ArtIArchitecture 
• BusinesslEconomics .I!f 

• Engineering 
• HomanJHealth Services 
• JoumaJismlCommunications 
• Performing Arts 
• Politics 

AU proorammes include: 16 semester hour credits, 1O-week 
internship, apartment, British faculty. Offered fall , spring and 
summer semesters. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

N~E ____ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ 

~E~--~~~~------~----~-T-'~ 
CITY ________ STATE ___ ZIP _____ ~ 

o Ar1/Arctltec\ule. 0 BusinesslEcon; 0 EngIneerjlg; 0 HunVHealth SeIv; 
o Joumotomm; 0 Performing AIlS: 0 f'olitics 

RAs set to tackle 
Anamosa inmate 
By Tom Hunler 
Staff Writer 

Competing with prison 
inmates and being surrounded 
by guards carrying guns 
doesn't stop UI Residence 
Hall Assistants from playing 
in an annual nag-football 
game with the Iowa State 
Men's Reformatory. 

When the RA.'s enter 
prison compound they 
forced to leave all of 
personal belongings 
and be marked with a 

Get Ready 
For Fall Sale 

This Sunday, eight R.A.s will 
travel to Anamosa for a day 
they say will be a "little leery" 
but enjoyable. 

"We thought these guys were 
gonna be foaming at the mouth 
and kill us," Hillcrest RA. Joe 
George said Wednesday. 

George said while in past 
games there has been full
contact blocking and "kind of 
rough" play, the games have 
been enjoyable. 

''There's a little bit of contact, 
but it's not like they're out to 
hurt you," said A.J. Carrier, 
another Hillcrest RA. 

The players on the inmate 
I team are selected from the 

best players in the prison, he 
added. 

that only shows up under 
black light, he said. 

"It's kind of strange when 
hear that big door slam 
you," Coleman said. 

But there have always 
RA.s willing to play h""a"",,1 
the inmates are so well
behaved, he said. 

"I HAVE A LOT of people 
who are interested in playing 
with the inmates and seeing 
what it's like on the inside," 
Coleman said. 

Iowa State Men's g "rn~m~tn~v l 
Activities Specialist Tom Bea
dle, who organizes the football 
game, said the inmates play 
games with several different 
groups around the state. 

"We try to adapt our game to 
those from the outside," Bea
dle said. 

The inmate players were 
selected to play on the basis of 
ability and good attitude, he 
said. 

FAN·FORCED 
UTILITY 
HEATER 

• 2 helts. 2 f.n speeds for 
economical ho.t flow 

• Fan forces air through heliing 
element. lor last heal 

- Automatic IhermOSllI, ",'ely 
IIp-over IWlich 

Reg. 3995 TRUEVALUEMH21 

. 22.99 
20" 

FOOTLOCKER 
• Black, with brass Irlm 
• Security lock and draw bolts 
• Exlrll storage IIj)aC8 for 

bed room or dorm 

Reg. 35.00 Sewald 5110-10 

"IT JUST KIND of gives you 
a leery feeling, all the guards 
are carrying weapons," Car
rier said. 

"The attitude is real good 
sportsmanship," Beadle said, .,. "'~ 
adding that the inmates shake 

UI Assistant Director of Res i
dence Services Dave Coleman 
said he organized the team so 
the R.A.s would have the 
opportunity to see a different 
way of life. 

''It's a way of exposing the 
inmates to the outside world," 
Coleman said. "And the R.A.s 
see what it's like being on the 
inside of a prison walt" 

hands with the opposing team 
after each game. 

Beadle said the medieval 
appearance of the Anamosa 
facility alarms some visitors. 

"If you've never been here 
before it would be scary," 
Beadle said. 

Besides football , lhe inmates 
also have softball, football , 
basketball and volleyball 
teams, he said. 

FIELDHOUSE 
FREE-FOR-ALL 

O~ 
~ .6e .~ 

~i\O ~(\'S . -:r,eS e v ' ~\'\'" 
• s9'"' e-l'<> • 9~\ • \~e \o<.~ 

for all residence hall students 
Get to know your fieldhouse! 
Friday, Oct. 3, 7-11 pm 

Sponsored by I.O.W.A. Committee, 
Res. Services, Ret. Services, ARH 

MAKEUPYOUR 
OWN 

''THING'' 

1.99 
LAUNDRY 
BASKET 

• Rugged design, fully ventilaled 
for better air circulallon 

• With built-in handles to help 
you carry big loads 

- Assorted colors 
3.99 Contico 2015 

3.99 
ROACH PRUFE 
INSECTICIDE 

16.95 
QUART STANLEY 
STEEL THERMOS 

• Factory Second9-Small dents 
& nicks 

• Famous Stanley ruggedness & 
temperature retention 

• Uletime warranly 
Reg. 29.95 Alladin A944CHS 

.. IiII 
~ ... ~;~ 

});,~,,\~ t9 ' 
\UIYry\l.1t- . , 1\ I ~ 

la~p mp 
" oil "' 011 
.~'~'" J'.(l!~I. 'l 

) 

1.33 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 

LAMP OIL 
• Clean burning fuel for 

wlck·type lamps and lanterns 
• Mild odor, no soot 
• Quart size 

Reg. 2.19 Sumyside 718328 

S3.33 
- 2.00 Afte, Rebete 

$1.33 YOUR FINAL PRICE 

• Prolesslonal "'U~I . no caulk gun required. 
• Durable, long-Iasllng 
• CIlOooe door & w indow or window glazing 

3M 2151152 

DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE CORALVILLE 
130 S. Dubuque 1558 Ma" Dr. 208 ht Ave, 

Price. good thru Oct 6, 1986 

wlrebound 
notebook 

. 
.34 
THEME 
BOOK 

·70 count 
• Wide or narrow/College ruled 
• Assorted colors 

1112 QT. 
MIXING BOWL 

• Sirong, lightweight plastic 
• Break·resistant, ohlp'prool 
• Dishwasher safe 

Plullcs Mfg. I I I 

3Ot. Bowl Reg. 2.49 Sale 1.88 
5 Qt. Bowl . 2.98 Sale 2.49 

• 13" lop diameter. podded vinyl .... 1 
• Russet or black, lruilwood finish 
·14" sprea0-4egs won 't lip 
Reg. 16.95 

Central Chelr H)O·BlR 

WINDOW 
INSULATOR KIT 

• Stmnka tight lor a tough, 
long-luting weather 8811 

• Shrinks with use 01 a halr dryer 
• 42x62 in. size 

Reg. 4.99 3M 2140A 
621<210 in. size Reg. 16.99 .... 10 .• 

84x112 in. Patio Door Kit 
12.99 Sate 1.17 

notebook paper 

• 200 .hHt.1118'/, 

.66 
200 CT. 

FILLER PAPER 
• Stock up now lor the school 

year 
- Choose wide or 

College/narrow ruled 
.99 Meld 15200'-'26 

6" #200 
Reg . 2.49 
8" #201 
Reg. 2.99 

1.79 

2.49 
• Non .. UcI< COIled on bolh tides for 
tolal easy clean 

• Throw OIl! IhoM Imposolble 10 
clean drip pons 

• FitJ mosl electric ranges requiring 
nolched pans 

Harbortown 

3.99 
WHISTLING 
KEY CHAIN 

• Key chain beeps back at your 
whistle Irom up to 60 l88t 

• No more endlosS searching for 
misplaced keys 

• Batteries included 
Big Time WK-6 

2~99 
SHOE 
GOO 

• Replaces worn away soles 
• Hardens to a tough rubbery 

coating 

3.69 
Eclectic Prod. 01124 

• SERVICE. QUALITY. GREAT PRICES 

Sol. 9 10 5 Sol. 8 10 5 Sol 8 10 5 M-F9t09 M· F8109 M·F8to9 ~ iJi&6e 
~ .... ~~.n.:~.~.~.51111 .. 11.~.~.n~.'.~.~.511111111~~.~.1.~.~.4111111II. ~ ...... 
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A real winner 
. 

The precious balance between the "winning is every
thing" attitude and the safety of high school athletes 
began to tip precariously to one side last week in two 
small Iowa communities. 

On one side of the balance there is Martensdale-Sl 
Marys High School football coach Mark Peterson, who 
has been indermitely suspended from his coaching job 
for pulling his team ofT the playing field in a game 
against Earlham High School. Concerned about the 
unusally rough playing and lack of penalties, Peterson 
withdrew his team in the third quarter. Earlham, 
leading 25-0, won by forfeil 

"The officials were not calling players for clipping and 
punching," Peterson said. "I took my kids ofT the 
playing field because one kid had already been sent to 
the hospital with a neck injury. The officials were 
creating such an unsafe event I had to take them ofT 
before another 17-year-old had to be taken away in an 
ambulance. " 

But on the other side, there are many observers who 
charge that Peterson was only angry that his team was 
losing, therefore, he should be permanently suspended 
for displaying poor sportsmanship and being an 
inadequate role model. 

One Earlham fan, in a recent letter to The Des Moines 
Register, wrote that Peterson's actions showed that "it's 
easier to give up .. . It is disheartening to imagine that a 
child's jubilance at play can be tainted in his youth by 
one man's teachings that the word 'play' is not nearly as 
important as the word 'win'." 

Although football is a contact sport, and risks and 
injuries are to be expected, Peterson did the right thing 
in pulling his team ofT the field. Rather than quitting 
because Martensdale might not win, Peterson gave up 
before other players were seriously injured. 

"The kids were complaining about being hit," he 
explained. "I didn't teach my kids to quit, but there is 
no pride being lost when you're getting injured need
lessly." 

Yet many observers do not see the situation in the same 
light. This leads one to wonder what is more important 
to players, coaches and fans - winning a football game 
or preventing more players from being injured because 
questionable calls are being made. Injuries are a part 
of football just as touchdowns and tackles are, but when 
a fight on the field has already erupted and players on 
both teams are complaining of illegal hits someone 
must stay stop. 

Peterson put his career as a coach on the line when he 
pulled Martensdale ofT the field. Instead of being 
chastised for his behavior he should be congratulated 
for his willingness to stand up for the safety of the 
players. Winning is not everything, and Peterson has 
proven just that 

Suzanne McBride 
I Editorial Writer 

I 

, An earful 
I 

Another immorality has crept its way into the tele
phone system as part of the "AT&T Dial-It 900 Service," 
adding a new twist to teen-age slumber parties. 

For a mere 50 cents, customers can dial a 900 number 
and listen to a recording of a woman begging for sex. 
But wait, there's more. For only $35 you can get you're 
favorite phone floozy live on the line. 

Although these audio activities have caught heavy 
criticism from some - and heavy panting from others -
AT&T contends its customers have the right to use their 
phones however they see fit. 

In advocating freedom one official said "We don't make 
a judgement of what our suscribers carry. We don't 
keep track of who's doing what." 

With cop-outs of this nature it is easy to comprehend 
why today's younger generation claims to be confused 
and disillusioned. 

In a hypocritical, nationwide crusade we are telling 
America's kids to make a decision not to use drugs or 
be gripped by any destructive immoral vice. If we want 
to set any sort of example for our youth, this easy access 
porn line must be cut. 

How can we bring our children up in a quality 
atmosphere with prostitution hanging on the kitchen 
wall? 

Maybe Ma Bell should start keeping an eye on the kids. 

Phil Thom •• 
Acting University Edllor 

• u ., 
,I . 
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Letters policy 
Ttle Deily IOWln welcomes leHers from readars. LeHers to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should Includ. the writer', addr.s • • which will 
be wlthh.1d on request. LeH.rs must include Ihe wrl1e"s telephone 
number. which will not be publilhed but Is needed to verily the letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers Ire limited to 
two leH.rs per month. Leite" lhould not exclld 200 ~I, II .e 
re .. ",1 tile right to edit 'or length Ind clirity. 

Gue.t Opinions policy 
Ttle Dilly 1o.ln welcomes guesl opiniona on current IIIUH wriHln by 
reiders. Int"Hled reedlrs are encouraged 10 diacull Ihelr gUHI opinion 
Ide .. with the editor prior to submlHlng manuacrlptt. Guilt opinion a 
mUlt be typed and Ilgned and Include the wrlte"l eddrea end telephone 
number which will not be pubilihed, A brief blogrlphy Ihouid ICcompany 
,,~ opinionl, which .rt subject to editing for cllrity .nd 8pIC8. QunC 
opinion. Ire IIIIIItecI to two cIou.....,.CH trPect .pqe .. 

.. 

pPin'ions expressed on the V_points page of Th. o.IIy IowM .. 
the signed author. The Oily lowen, as a non-profiI 

Inn"",oti·inn. does not elCpr88S opinions on these maHers. 

The Daily Iowan/Joseph SharpnlCk 

History could bvor Reagan. 
By J.ln-Frlncol, LI." 

P RESIDENT RONALD 
Reagan is worried 
about his place in 
history. He has one 

eye on Geneva and another on 
Managua as places where he 
might leave his mark, but he 
and his advisers are missing 
an angle - an important 
opportunity to propel hi s 
reputation into the next mil
lennium. 

The angle sweeps from San
tiago, Chile, to the capitals of 
Western Europe. It is an open
ing that could give the West a 
dramatic ideological edge and 
do more to hurt Communism 
than a million Contras or other 
"freedom fighters ." 

Part of the new opportunity 
lies in Western Europe. The 
rupture, in early 1984, of the 
French "Union de la Gauche" 
ended a century of coopera
tion between the democratic 
left and Its totalitarian cousins 
- in this case, between the 
socialists and the Communist 
Party. 

Similar changes have taken 
place on the len in Spain and 
Portugal and may soon be 
repeated in England and Italy. 
This means that a large and 
active segment of the Western 
European "democratic left" 
simply will no longer com
promise its democratic 
beliefs. It is also increaSingly 

Comment ~
e rule, has given Moscow 
e of its best propaganda 
Is. 
he State Department is well 

. are of this. A former Assis
interested in finding ne", all- nt Secretary of State for 
ies on the international scene. Iter-American Affairs, Lang-

irne A. Motley, said of his 
EUROPEANS DO NOT, howeve eeting with General Pino

see much that recommends et in February 1985: "1 told 
itself In Reagan's foreign poli- m that if he were writing the 
cies. True, America played a rl pt for the Communists, he 
role in ousting dictators from ~uldn ' t write it better than he 
the Philippines and Haiti, but as doing." The situation in 
Washington's conduct in both hile today offers an oppor
cases looked like so much nity to take that script away 
damage control. From Europe, om the Communists. 
Grenada looked like a stan-
dard imperialist crackdown, HOW? OPTIONS ARE FEW. 
and the promotion of demo- ot only is the general willing 
cracy in EI Salvador still extend his control of the 
seem& tactically motivated. To ountry - personally or by 
many Europeans, it seems that roxy - to the turn of the 
Washington is still pursuing entury, but many observers 
the same old policy toward the ay that he would be able to do 
third world, no matter what 10, thanks to a divided, if 
the local dictator looks like. ocal, opposition. The Reagan 

Reagan has been sitting on dministration is increaSingly 
this fence for some time now, Innoyed by the dictator's brut
apparently unaware that the i lity, and it has dug into its 
makings of a political realign- ag of pressure tactics. But the 
ment lie waiting in Europe. He hilean economy has not 
ought to see that Europeans roved quite weak enough, or 
are ripe for a signal from the army quite . divided 
Washington. enough, and it is unlikely the 

Gen. Augusto Pinochet is the lrnited States will get the gen
most brutal dictator the Amer- eral to leave voluntarily. 
icas have had in a long time. j Yet surely there are other 
Washington surely had a hand possibilities. The United 
in helping install him in 1973 States has been propping up 
- and that, together with the General Pinochet for 13 years. 
general's 13 years of rep res- Why not now remove some of 

those props? The Reagan 
administration could make it 
known that it would not 
oppose his replacement by a 
pro-American military junta. 
Such a transitional govern· 
ment would be expected to bar 
local Marxist parties from run
ning in the first election, giv. 
ing the democratic right and 
left \ime to gain precious 
ground. 

With such steps, the United 
States would clearly implicate 
itself in the removal of 
another dictator in its own 
backyard. This would also put 
other Reagan initiatives in a 
new light: Grenada, the Philip
pines, Haiti and EI Salvador 
would appear to be so many 
dominoes falling on the way to 
Santiago. And it would lay the 
foundations for a new alliance 
between Western European 
and American opinion. 

The surge of Marxism - and 
its attraction for democrats, 
particularly in Europe - bas 
been the major ideological 
event of this century. Reagan 
has the opportunity to bring 
this chapter to an end and 
open a new one, while insur· 
ing that his name gets good 
play in the history books. 

Jean·Francols Lisee, a correspondent 
tor the Montreal dally newspaper LI 
Presse, contributes regularly to ...,
eral French publications. Copyright 
1986 The New York Times. 

Readers vary ~n drug crisis 
To Ih~ Editor:, . ~ singled out and attacked sepa- starts, 1 suggest we suggest we 

Phil T~o.mas so!utton to the r~tely. It. must be approached start fixing a cold, competi· 
drug crisIs won t work(Tbe With the Idea that drug abuse tive, lonely, world. 
Dlily lowln, Sept. 29). Getting r ~ ., can be curtailed only when the 
tough with the abuser with a • ~ things that cause people to 
quarter ounce bag of pot resort to drugs are also 
would be a regression towards brought to light. 
the days when merely having a Gerhlrdt E. Goeken 
seed of marijuana could get a 
person five to ten years in jail. 
How tough is tough? 

While stiffer prosecution of 
traffickers seems to hold an 
answer, it doesn't solve the 
problem of demand. Besides, 
the biggest operators can onen 
successfully bribe public offi
cials into looking the other 
way, or else bring to bear 
other means of coersion to 
dissuade active pursuit of 
their Illicit trade. 

I agree that drug testing Is not 
out of the question. When I 
was in the Army I disliked 
very much the random urine 
sample collections. It struck 
me like a search conducted 
without a warrant. There was 
no privacy as the Non
Commissioned Officer 
Witched me urinate in the test 
tube. 

Onen times "stage fright" set 
in and I couldn't immediltely 
provide the sample. This 
added more frustration to an 
liready undesirable duty as 
the sergeant had other things 
to do besides wait for me to 
drink enough wlter. 

My IOlution is to push for the 
social unacceptabilty of using 
drup. Showing people that 

drugs won't hurt themse~ 
alone, but other people as 
- from the point of produc 
(in the Third World wbe 
drug running contributes~ 

violence and oppreSSiOn)! 
the level of crime on 
streets. 

By identl~ing abusers 
being the key persons i~ 
cycle of death and explq
tion that enables theD¥' 
enjoy their drugs, it malIC 
possible that their consci,l
ness could be raised such ~t 
significant numbers IY 
resolve to seek treatme"?r 
otherwise get off drugs. 

Finally, the drug proble~ 
America is wrapped u n 
other social ills. It can 

To the Editor: 
Phil Thomas failed misera91y 

with his editorial on stopping 
"the drug problem." (The Dilly 
lowln, Sept. 29). He wrote, "it 
must be stopped in the pro
duction, marketing and sales 
stages, because the consumers 
will always be there." 1 dis
agree that the consumers will 
always be there; in fact, 1 
would say that "the drug prob
lem" itself is that so many 
people find drug usage desir
able. 

In "stopping the problem 
where it starts" - which 
Thomas rightly suggests -
instead of looking at produc
tion, maybe we should look at 
why there is drug usage in the 
first place: it's the thing to do, 
it feels good for a while, it's a 
good locial device. 

The drug problem, it seems to 
me, starts with our society ' 
which pushes alcohol and 
tobacco, which condemn. peo
ple to poverty, which puts 
money and competition aheld 
of love and cooperation. In 
stopping the problem where It 

To th. Editor: 
Shame on you Dilly 10WID! In 

a recent article and editorial, 
you said that Gov. Branstad'. 
plans to combat drug abuse 
and fight drug trafficking are 
just headline-grabbing, politi
cally motivated hype. Tbat II 
just plain wrong! 

Drug abuse is not a Republl· 
can or Democratic issue. 
Rather, it is one of the most 
serious and far-reachiD. 
issues facing all AmerlcaDs 
today. In light of the receDt, 
well -publicized ocaiDe 
induced deaths of p nt 
ures such as John Bel , Len 
Bias and David Kennedy, YOII 
should be complimenting 
political leaders such as Bran- \ 
stad for their efforts to deal 
with the drug abuse problem. 

Only by educating the public ! , 

on the dangers of drug use Ind (' 
abuse Ind stiffening the 
penalties for drug dealers and ~' 
users will drug abuse be 
brought under control. There
fore , I hope you will recognlae 
and applaud the efforts or 
Bran.tad as a positive step II I 
Ittacking our nation's drill I 

Ibuse problem. 
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Briefly R.N. enters plea in 
..-UNIId ..... _lnc.matlonaI ____ ~AIDS murder case 

Military reform bill signed by Reagan 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan signed a 

landmark reform of the U.S. military bureaucracy Wed
nesday that will revamp the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
attempt to curb service tivalries that have plagued 
ri!cent military operations. 

The culmination of more than four years of work by the 
Senate and 'House Armed Services committees, the bill 
was praised by Reagan as "a milestone" and the most 
sweeping reorganization of the Pentagon since 1947. 

Problems that turned the 1979 Iranian hostage rescue 
attempt into a disaster and later plagued the 1983 
in~' on of Grenada provided much of the impetus for 
th nges, which center on the Joint Chiefs of Staff -
the ice heads who help guide military policy. 

It makes the chairman of the JCS the chief military 
adviser to the president - with direct supervision of the 
JCS staff - and creates a new post of vice chairman. 

Senat~ continues work on spending bill 
WASHINGTON - The Senate, working slowly on a huge 

spending bill, turned back an effort Wednesday to cap 
agricultural aid at $500,000 annually per farm. GOP 
leader Robert Dole warned that, at the chamber's 

, sluggish pace, final action on the bill might take "until 
Christmas." . 

Congress bought another week to work on the $556 
billion spending bill , needed to finance nearly every 
federal agency next year, by passing a stopgap spending 
measure to tide the government over until next Tuesday. 
President Ronald Reagan signed that short-term bill into 
law Wednesday, averting a government shutdown until 
Oct. 8. 

Working deliberately on numerous amendments, the 
Senate turned down an attempt by Sen. Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa, to cap farm payments at $5OO,OOO-a-year per farm. 
Harkin argued the aid has become a "scandal ," with 
some farms using loopholes to get millions in govern
ment money each year. 

Missouri fugitive on FBI's wanted list 
WRIGHT CITY, Mo. - Fugitive Michael Wayne Jackson, 

lought for a three-state crime spree in which he is 
suspected of killing as many as three people, was named 
Wednesday to the FBI's list of 10 most-wanted fugitives. 

"The purpose of placing him in the top 10 is to show 
other parts of the country that this man is a menace to 
society," said Hal Helterhoff, head of the FBI's St. Louis 
office. 

Meanwhile, law enforcement officers searching for 
Jackson said he probably ate and shaved at an aban
doned trailer in the Wright City area, although lab tests 
failed to positively identify clumps of hair found at the 
site as his. 

United Nations postpqnes food 11ft 
KHARTOUM, Sudan - The United Nations abruptly 

canceled the start of the "Operation Rainbow" 
emergency food airlift Wednesday, citing "technical 
r~asons " for postpon,ing the rebel-threatened night to 
aid hunger victims in war-torn southern Sudan. 

About an hour before takeoff, a spokesman for the U.N. 
World Food Program relief agelJcy announced postpone
ment of the flight scheduled to carry 16 tons of high
protein food from Khartoum to government-held Juba 
600 miles to the south. 

"The Rainbow consortium flight will not take place due 
to technical reasons. We hope it will be possible to 
commence operations within 24 hours," the spokesman 
said. 

He refused to elaborate. 
The delay follow~d repeated rebel threats to shoot down 

the chartered C-130 Hercules aircraft. 

U.S., Israel Isolated on ' peace meeting 
UNITED NATIONS - After a day of talks with Arab 

foreign ministers, Secretary of State George Shultz found 
Wednesday the United States stands alone with Israel in 
resisting the idea of an international conference to get 
the Middle East peace negotiations moving. 

Shultz spent most of the day in a series of separate 
meetings with the foreign ministers of Syria, Jordan, ' 
Oman,Iraq, Egypt and Saudi Arabia , as well as holding a ' 
luncheon for the members of the Gulf Cooperation 
Council, a Persian Gulf grouping of oil-producing 
nations. 

According to a senior American official who sat in on the 
day's meetings, there was a consensus on the part of all 
the Arab nations that an international conference, 
including China and the Soviet Union and other perma
nent members of the U.N. Security Council, is the only 
way to achieve direct negotiations between Israel and 
Egypt. 

Quoted ... 
We thought these guys were gonna be foaming at the 
mouth and kill us. 

-Hillcrest Aesldent Assistant Joe George, commenting on 
the annual flag football game with the Iowa State Men 'S 
Reformatory. See story, page 3A. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) 
- A regil;tered nurse pleaded 
innocent Wednesday to 
charges he tried to murder an 
AIDS patient by caIling in a 
bogus insulin prescription to 
the hospital where the man lay 
dying last month. 

His attorney said the nurse, 
Hal Speers Rachman, did not 
make the call and suggested 
that a sympathetic friend pre
scribed the near-fatal dose in 
an attempted mercy killing of 
entertainment attorney 
Edward Lebowitz. 

"I think it was somebody, a 
friend of the deceased, who 
got tired of seeing him suffer 
and wanted to move him on 
and ease t,hat suffering," 
defense lawyer William Ran
dall said before the arraign
ment. "But that person was not 
Mr. Rachman." 

RANDALL ALSO said the 
charges against Rachman 
were trumped up to hide "the 
gross negligence of St. John's 
Hospital ," saying staffers took 
the prescription over the tele
phone and administered the 
insulin without prope r supe r
vision. 

The attorney said proper hos
pital procedure requires that 
one nurse must measure the 
insulin while a s econd 
watches, and that a third 
nurse must witness both the 

measuring and the injection. 
He said that procedure was 
not followed. 

Hospital spokesman Armen 
Markarian dismissed Ran
dall's allegations, saying, "All 
actions on the part of St. 
John's personnel and medical 
staff were according to Cali
fornia state regulations and SI. 
John 's own policies and proce
dures." 

POLICE SAY Rachman, 38, of 
Los Angeles, prescribed a 
near-fatal dose of insulin for 
Lebowitz on Sept. 19. The ail 
ing ma n was given the drug 
and lapsed into a coma, but 
was revived. He died four days 
later, and an autos py con
cluded the death was caused 
by complications of AIDS, not 
by the insulin dose. 

Rachman pleaded innocent to 
one count of attempted mur
der, five cou nts of forgery. 
seven counts o f credit-card 
fr aud and a s ingle count of 
grand theft on grounds that 
Rachman used Lebowitz's 
bank and credit cards to steal 
about $30,000 from the dying 
ma n. A preliminary hearing 
wa set for Ocl 9. 

Randall said Lebowitz author
ized Rachman in writing to 
take charge of some of his 
pe rsona l property and credit 
cards whe n he was taken to 
the hospita l. 

Sizes S-XL Great for women tool Includes bulky, 100% 
cotton sweaters made for Lord Jeff, Boathouse Row, 
Woolrich, and many other famous department store labels. 
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We know we're in 0 bit 

~~~~~ of a mess - but you con 
;; really clean up on our 

remodeling SPECIALS . 
Register for FREE Door Prizesl 

;m~~~~,200/0 off Sport coats 
EI 20% off Sweaters 

Indulll", TALL N' IIG 

~W~R ~ men' •• tor. 
Downtown Iowa 

THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF 
. VHS, 8 mm and Beta VCR's in town! 
Every VCR on SALE, Not just one or two! 
Let a video professional at the CAVE help 

you select the right on'e for you! 
SYLVANIA VC 8940 

Retail '46995 

• Cable ready Quartz tuner 
• 2 week 4 program timer 

with remote programing 

LVANIA VC 8960 

Retail '59995 

• Cable ready Quartz tuner 
• 2 week 4' program timer 

with remote on 5Creen oroclrarnin,jI 
• HQ circuitry for better picture SALE $419 SALE$519 

• 4 video head!l for cry!ltal clear 
!llow motion 

• HQ Circuitry for better picture 

WARRANTY 
• 

MAGNAVOX 9510 

Wirele55 remote control $ 2 8 9 
14 day 2 event timer 
HQ Circuitry for better picture 

Retail '429 

- CobIe-~ --.4 ..... _ 1or 

~ .... -.Ilodq porOIbIo 

• Auto focu!I 
• Power zoom 

.o...;~~ fOR $ 995 RetaIl $1500 

UMITED SUPPLY! 
'nn'llinn Soon! 

HOURS: 

PANASONIC PV 1361 

e HQ Circuitry 
e 7 lux 5en5ltlvlty 

New An;valc;! 

SALE 
'1,395 

e 112" low light newvicon pick up tube 
• Auto focu5 6" power zoom 
• In5tant playbaCk 
• Remote pau5e 
e rree hard earring ca5e 

value 

10-9 Mon.-fri. 
10-5: 30 Sat. 
12-5 Sun, 

With the purchase or any VCR receive 
a fReE 1 year membership and 
movie rental from ... 

SALE ENDS SUN. OCT. 5, 1986 

SONY SL-100 

e Ca ble ready 
• Wirele55 remote 
• Super Beta 
• 7 day 6 event timer 

Retail '400 

SONY CCD-V8AfU 
8 MM CAMERA-RECOR 

SALE 

'1,495 

• Compact one piece 
camera/recorder de51gn 

• Power zoom 
• Auto fOCU5 
• Direct playback to any TV 

1700 
15t Ave. I.C. 
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Regional 

New Ullaw building relieves crowding 
By .IIa." Plank 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The new UI law building's 
price tee may be $25 million, 
but It relieves overcrowding 
and even comes with showers, 
according to two law profes
IOrs. 

College of Law Dean N. Wil
liam Hines said the building's 
two showers are there for peo
ple who like to exercise. dur
Ing noon hours. They're also 
handy for students who want 
to change clothes for inter
viewing, he said. 

But while the building's spa
ciousness gives students elbow 
room and makes it easier to 
study. some law students and 
faculty said it spreads people 
out more and makes it harder 
to have contact with other law 
students. 

"We may lose Bome of the 
humanity we had in the old 
building," Hines said of the 
old Law Center, adding that 
the building's cramped condi
tions sometimes cause a 
"forced coziness." 

ONE THIRD-YEAR law stu
dent, who asked that his name 
be withheld, said he misses 
that coziness. 

"The spirit's not the same. 
There's no climate to foster 

Teen death 
declar~d 
homicide 

NEWTON, Iowa (UPI) - Doc
tors Wednesday said the death 
of a IS-year·old Newton boy 
last Friday was a case of homi
cide, noting his weakened 
heart would not have failed 
had he not been struck by a 
schoolmate. 

i'We know now his death was a 
direct result of a blow or 
blows he received to his 
chest," said Polk County Medi
cal Examiner R.C. Wooters, 
who performed the autopsy on 
Justin Charles Cupple$. 

"I will be listing the manner 
of death on the certificate as 
homicide, but that simply 
means death due to the action 
of another person," he said. 

Wooters said a plastic valve 
implanted in Justin's heart 
last August was dislodged by 
one or more blows to the 
chest; causing the boy to suffer 
a heart attack last Wednesday . 
• The boy was kept alive for two 
days by life-support machines 
while doctors at Des Moines' 
Mercy Medical Center 
launched a frantic search'for a 
donor heart to replace his 
damaged one. The search 
ended when Justin suffered a 
second heart attack and died 
Friday. 

"HE WOULD still be alive if 
he hadn't been struck in the 
chest On the other hand, if he 
had not had this recent 
surgery, the blow , would not 
have killed him," Wooters 
aaid . 

The fatal injury occurred dur
Ing a scume with a 15-year·old 
schoolmate in a Berg Junior 
High School hallway last Wed
nesday. 

Jasper County Attorney John 
Bill ingsley said he is conduct
ing a full investigation of the 
incident and will decide by 
the end of the week whether to 
file charges against the 
unidentified boy who hit Jus
tin. 

The boy, in an interview with 
the Des Moines Register Mon
day, said he only hit Justin 
once in the back and that he 
did not mean to hurt him. The 
boy added he had no idea 
Justin had a heart condition. 

Fall 
Specials 

1 doz. 
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ROSES 
~.'20 $398 
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FRICAN VIOLET 
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discussion or social relation
ships between any students." 
he said. "There's no camar
aderie." 

He added that he didn't know 
the name of any first-year 
students which he said was 
unusual. 

BuUhe building's new library 
evoked a different response 
from law students and faculty. 

The new law library is two
and-a·half times as large as 
the old library, providing 
shelves for books that were 
forced to be stored in other 
buildings on campus because 

"We may lose 
some of the 
humanity we had 
in the old 
building," says UI 
College of Law 
Dean N. William 
Hines of the new 
Boyd Law 
Building. 

the old library had reached its 
full capacity, according to 
Executive Librarian Kathie 
Belgum. 

IT PROBABLY WON'T reach 
its 800,000 volume capacity 
until the year 2020 or 2025, 
Belgum said 

The library also has more 
room for private studying. The 
old library had 110 private 
studying carrels while the new 
one provides 380 students with 
their own carrels, she said. 

Some of the law students said 

they wish the library was open 
more hours. especially on 
Saturday, when it is currently 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. But 
Belgum said one of the 
library'S problems is that it is 
understaffed. • 

The building cost $18 million 
to build, according to UI Vice 
President for Finance Dorsey 
Ellis, but the price tag rises to 
$25 million if all other costs, 
including the equipment and 
the construction oCthe parking 
lot and footbridge across 
Grand Avenue, are included, 
he said. 

ALTHOUGH THE Board of 
Regents issued bonds to 
finance the building, almost $1 
million of help came from 
private contributions. Ellis 
said. 

"The Ullaw school had one of 
the shabbiest, least functional 
law buildings of major univer
sities," Ellis said. "Now we 
have one of the premier build
ings." 

The library will be the first on 
campus to complete an on-line 
computer catalog. scheduled 
to be in operation by Septem
ber 1987. 

The building will be named 
after former UI president and 
law professor Willard L. Boyd, 
who is the head of the Museum 
of NatUral History in Chicago. 

SEND PART OF YOUR HEW WORLD ;I. 
BACK TO YOUR OLD WORLD. ~. . .. 

/'OR JUST $25 you can ~nd a 1 pound package to your loVed ones In any one of 48 
countrle5. 

WIth ~e5 MaH Internatlonal5eNlcelM from your post office the distance between 
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tTniversity -PI honors students enjoy 
I,hallenges, opportunities 
-it VIctorIa Cartaon-C .. a,..... 
~III to The Dally Iowan 

:Wblle many seniors struggle 
I tt meet graduation require
j lIents, some UI students are 
I deliberately making degree 
, pro~more complicated. 

Ea r about 100 students 
pul fo the additional effort, 
io' the form of ah honors pro
j~t, necessary to earn an hon
ors degree from the university. 

"The honors project is a way 
for me to challenge myself," 
UI Senior Judi Westhoff 
eiplained. "When I came here, 
Ilhought I'd just do the mini
DlUm. Now the more I do, the 
~re 1 know I'm getting my 
money's worth." 
"For Westhoff, going beyond 

tlIt minimum has involved a 
trip to Africa. To earn an 
ailtbropology degree with hon

, ors, Westhoff is currently writ-

~ 
101 a thesis on the role of 
women in African agriculture, 

. ~ a~.ubject she researched firs
t tland during her stay In Bots-

! ",na last summer. 
, 

'WESTHOFF CREDITS 
Sendra Barkan, assistant 
dIrector of the Honors Prog-

f rim, with helping her find an 
appropriate program to spon

I -tOT the trip. 
l : "A lot of what we offer is in 

f 
""sponse to student initia-
31ve," Barkan emphasized. 
.JJIf'he honors project allows 

{
' 4ludents to fill. in the gaps they 

;lind in their own education 
(' l'1d to learn to ask questions 
I :r. their own." r . Honors Director Irwin Levin 

~
' ,.plained that admission to 

:IIIe honors program requires 
.. 3.2 grade-point average. 
:fRterested students may join 

' 1 At any point in their undergra-

i '\IUate careers by contacting 
, 11Ie Shambaugh House Honors 
I :center. The level of participat :tion, including the decision of 
, ,whether or not to pursue the 

-honors degree, is up to the 
:mdividual student. 
, "Students who join the Honors 

I :Program are not contracting 
lito a series of courses, " 

• :tarkan added. 

I. 
. SPECIFIC requirements for 

, ' :' degree with honors vary 
I )ceording to each UI depart-
t :»Jent's policy. Specific honors 

I OfUrricula may include special 
,.oursework, an individualized , 
~lnors project or a combina
,on of both. 

An honors project may take 
:(be form of a thesis, experi
lnental research study, artistic 
:Performance or media project, 
,"pending on the student's 
_jor. Students undertaking a 
)roject usually work under the 
lttrection of a designated pro-

,. 

Funding threatens to affect 
resources for special studies 
By VIctorIa Ceriaon-caaa,.a 
Special to The Dally lowln 

Although faculty and atu
dents agree the UI Honon 
Program is beneficial to stu
dents' academic careen and 
beyond, funding bas 
threatened the resources 
available In 80me depart-

\ ments. 
According to John Lyne, 

associate professor of com
munication studies, honors 
programs within individual 
departments are important, 
even with the present finan-
cial difficulties. ' 

"I don't see it (the program) 
as elitist," Lyne said. "Hon
ors is justifiable. The most 
outstanding students come in 
contact with each other, and 
it's a chance to present the 
material in new ways." 

Budgetary restraints already 
limit the availability of 
faculty for work with honors 
projects, and the problem is 
likely to worsen. 

Wallace J. Tomasini, direc
tor of the School of Art and
Art History. foresees a seri
ous shortage of resources for 
honors courses and projects 
in art history. • 

TOMASINI acknowledged 
the educational value of the 
honors curriculum but 
explained that the shortage 
of faculty available to teach 
honors classes causes the 
school to reduce the number 
of classes and possibly alter 
graduation requirements. 

fessor, although they eventu
ally submit the finished pro
ject to other members of the 
department. 

According to Associate Profes· 
sor John Lyne. honors degree 
candidates in Communication 
Studies have a wide range of 
options in planning a project. 
Lyne said honor students have 
shown a variety of creative 
and scholarly effort in past 
years. One former student 
wrote a one-man play based on 
his independent research of 
the life of George M. Cohan. 
Meanwhile another designed a 
junior high school speech cur
riculum. 

"WE HOLD OPEN the possi
bility of a creative project 
such as film production, but 
we maintain some ground 
rules." Lyne said. "We're not 
just looking for an artistic 

STEREO 

"Faculty members may not 
be able to wo.rk closely with 

' Indivldual students," Toma
sini said. "With these kindl 
of budget cuts we can't offer 
a das. for five people." 

Despite low budgets. the Col
leges of Nunlng, Pharmacy 
and BUliness Administration 
are currently developing 
new opportunities (or under
graduates who seek 
academic honors. 

The honors program in nurs
Ing will require students to 
take special honors counes. 
Including at least one honors 
seminar. 

ELEANOR McCLEUAND, 
assistant dean of undergra
duate stud ies in the College 
of Nursing, expects the new 
program to benefit botb stu
dents and tbe field of nurs
ing education. 

"There's not a long history of 
honors in nursing; we're 
relatively young compared to 
other profeSSions." McClel
land said, adding that the 
program shows that nursing 
requires an academically
skl1led student. 

The College of Business 
Administration will begin its 
honors program this spring 
with a special seminar 
course. William Albrecht. 
associate dean of the under
graduate program in busi
ness, anticipates the deve
lopment of an independent 
project for seniors. which 
could be a thesis, a computer 
program or a business plan. 

project but for a verbal ration
ale of the work as well." 

Administrators, faculty and 
students associated with the 
honors curriculum agree that 
the honors degree gives the 
student impress ive creden
tials and Qffers a valuable 
learning experience. 

Scott Anderson, communica
tions assistant at the UI 
Foundation, maintains that 
the experience of writing an 
honors thesis has helped him 
with the writing and editing 
demands he encounters on the 
job. 

Anderson also found the hon
ors degree gave him a little bit 
more to offer employers. 

"I'd advise would-be honors 
students to pursue a topic that 
interests them and not to sell 
themselves short," Anderson 
said. "Honors is not a threat 
but an opportunity." 

PRICE REDtiCTION DESTRUCTION SALE 
500/0-600/o-700/v on Akai, Jensen, Pioneer, Sanyo, Sharp, and .... n''',. 

car & home stereo equipment with manufacturers warranties. 
Receivers, tape decks, turntables, CD, boosters and equalizers, 
cordless phones, 'answering machine, tape decks and portables with 
hi-speed dubbing, and hundreds of car stereos and hi-performance 
speakers must be sold. ~_._._. .. 

CAR STEREOS 
Doren. Below Dealer Colt 

'110 Digital ETR with pre-set 
stations 
NOW ... 

'230 Digital ETR with 
AutG-reverse, metal 
head, presets, clock 
and more 
NOW '7' 

'250 PANASONIC auto-reverse 
Dolby, bassltreble 
NOW ... 

'280 JENSEN or SANYO ETR 
Digital, auto reverse, 1\111 
reature stereos 

'ft~:: Hi Power I\IU 'III 
~~atured ETR 

NOW Half PrIce 
others by Pioneer, JVC, Clarion, 
Craig alone with several 
equalizers to select from 

j 111111111111 ! 11111111111 
• $160 2O-Sand Equalizer U!8 

NOW 'U 

• $120 AM-FM dual ceaetle 
portable stereo with Hi apead 

dubbing '59 
NOW 

• JENSEN Convertibles for door 
or surface 
NOW '24 apalr 

• $140 JENSEN 3-way TRIAle 
Speakers 
NOW *40 a pair 

• $110 1,000' Range cordless 
telephone by UNIOEN 

$150 AKAI 3-way s!>faker 
NOW *59 
others to select from 

• :RP-Oolby, metal held '48 
• ,160 TEAC-dual-head tape 
deck '78 
others with auto-reverse, 
Dolby B-C, hi-speed 
dubbing, music search 

'$l00AKAITumtable NOW '48 

DISCOUNT ELECI'RONICS 
STEREO 

DATES" TIME OF SALE: 
Thurs., Oct. 2nd 10 AM-8 PM 

PRICE DESTRUcrlON 
TENT SALE AT: 

IANDALL'S FOOD STORE 
119 2nd Street 

On The Strip In 
Iowa 

Fri., Oct. 3rd 10 AM-8 PM 
Sat., Oct. 4th 10AM~PM 
Sun" Oct. 5th 12noon~ PM 

W.E. GIBSON ELECTRONICS 
VANDALIA, ILLINOIS 

The Daily Iowan -iowl Cily, lowe- ThursdlY, October 2, 1886 - PetIe 71. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia ',QU wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means ',Qu' re pan of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancemem are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on means ',QU command respect as an Anny officer. If ',QU 're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, N] 070lS. Or call toll free l-BOO-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.; 

ALE C T U REB Y 

t!, ;~~ ~~~I.I.)'t!j! !.;j·JJ;1 *' 
RECOUNTING HIS 22 YEARS IN CASTRO'S PRISON. 

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 2, 8:30 P.M. 

VAN ALLEN HALL LECTURE ROOM # 1 

at t 

Track Meet-Saturday, October 4th, 11:00 am 
University Track 

Pre-Party, Friday, October 3rd, 3:30 pm 
Fieldhouse 

Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma 

, 
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Reagan speaks at dedication 
of Carter Presidential Center 

ATLANTA (UPI) - President 
Ronald Reagan, a gracious 
victor at a monument to the 
vanquished, paid homage 
W1ldnesday to Jimmy Carter as 
a man of faith and integrity 
and said their political ditTer
ences "attest to the greatness 
of our nation." 

Reagan spoke at the dedica
tion of the Jimmy Carter Pre.
idential Center, four ci~ular 
buildings on a hilltop outside 
Atlanta housing the 39th presi
dent's library, a museum and 
scholarly research facilities. 

"For myself, I can pay you no 
higher honor than to say 
simply this: You gave of your· 
self to your country, gracing 
the White House with your 
passion and intellect and com· 
mitment," Reagan told the 
man he drove from office with 
a 1980 landslide. 

The library was dedicated on 
Carter's 62nd birthday. Before 
the speeches, he and his wife, 
Rosalynn, gave Reagan and his 
wife, Nancy, a private tour. 

CARTER, WHO acted as 
master of ceremonies, dellv· 
ered no formal speech, but 
handed over the deed to the 
library building to the U.S. 
archivist. 

"Now, as you look across the 
lake, you see what the future 
holds for me and Rosalynn 
and many of you," Carter said. 

"We appreciate the past, we 
are grateful for the present 
and we are looking forward to 
the future with great anticipa
tion and commitment. I hope 
that our lives will never be a 
disappointment to you," Car
ter added. 

Carter, appearing to enjoy the 

attention, told reporters 
hounding him and Reagan that 
"your questions make me very 
glad to be a former president." 

In one of his few direct refer
ences to Carter's actions in the 
White House, Reagan 
reflected on the memories 
each president takes fVith him 
when he leaves office and said 
one of Carter's fondest must 
be the welcoming ceremony 
for ''the hostages you did so 
much to free." 

That praise contrasted 
sharply with Reagan's 1980 
campaign rhetoric, when he 
blasted Carter's failure to win 
freedom for the AlJlericans 
held captive 444 days in Iran. 
The hostages were freed 
moments after Reagan took 
the oath of office to succeed 
Carter. 

Strike hits East Coast ports 
By United Press International 

Thj)usands of longshoremen 
struck ports in eight Atlantic 
states Wednesday, clashing 
with non·union workers and 
forcing cruise line passengers 
to lug their own bags up and 
down gangways. 

It was the first full-scale dock 
strike to hit East Coast ports in 
15 years and involved a variety 
of regional pay cuts that ship· 
pers insist they need to cope 
with increaSingly deregular· 
Ized competition. 

The strike hit Boston, Provi· 
dence, R.I. , New York City and 
nearby New Jersey ports, the 
Delaware River ports of Phi· 
ladelphia, Camden, N.J., and 
Wilmington, Del., as well as 
Baltimore and Norfolk, Va. 

In Newark's container port, 
pickets roughed up non-union 

truck drivers who tried to 
cross the line, breaking their 
windshields and dragging at 
least one driver from his cab, 
hurting his leg. 

AT LEAST two Port Au lhority 
police received minor injuries 
as they helped drivers escape 
the strikers' wrath. 

"It's a pretty rowdy scene out 
there," said Port Authority 
spokesman Allen Morrison . 

"Police reinforcements have 
gone in and now we have 
plenty of cops on the scene 
and riot gear to prevent 
further violence." 

The walkout began at mid
night when the International 
Longshoremen's Association 
failed to reach agreement on a 
new master contract with the 

Council of North Atlantic 
Shipping Associations, which 
represents port employers of 
al\ the ports except those in 
the New York area and Bos
ton. 

In New York and Boston, 
longshoremen who were bar· 
gaining with their own ship
ping associations tentatively 
approved master contracts but 
rejected local contract offers. 

At a Wednesday atlernoon 
news conference in New York, 
the New York Shippers Asso
ciation said it had made a 
proposal to extend the con· 
tract for its New York·area 
union members while local 
issues were being worked out, 
but the offer was rejected. 

No talks were scheduled in 
any of the disputes. 

COME IN FROM THE RAIN AND 
BRIGHTEN YOUR CAREER PROSPECTS ... 

TAKE THE CAMBUS RED ROUTE TO 
CAREERS DAY •.. TODAY 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena I 9 am to 4 pm 

FROM 
EX-

A 
"PYTHON" 

MILLER LITE 

*TRANSLATION: A SUPERBLY BREWED. FINE TASTING PILSNER BEER. 
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!-!----~j floOds continue to 
threaten Midwest 

, I united Press International flood damage reported. 
( "If It stays up much longer, 

Floodwaters fed by heavy rain people won't have much to go 
, deluged the central part of ~he home to," said Greg Durham, 

nation Wednesday, forCIng assistant director of U1inois 
, tbousands of U1inois residents Emel'llency Services and Dis. 

t., abandon their h~me8, aster Agency. 
areatening to burst a Wlscon· In Oklahoma noodwaters 

, siD dam and sending water .",ol\en by 15 i'nches of rain 
euabing through windows in over two days swept one 
Tahlequah, Okla. motorist to his death , sent 

"We're gOing,to have t~e bi~b. water gushing througb win. 
I est water we ve had ID hIS· dows in downtown Tahlequah ! t9ry," said James Waters, a and covered Muskogee streets 
I civil defense worke~ i~ Tahle- with 10 feet of water in places. 
I qUab,§. the illinoIs River In northern Illinois, floodwa. 
"as e d to crest at 24 to ters engulfed more of Chica. 
~ feet, out ' 13 feet above go's northwest suburbs where 
ftood stage. at least 2,200 families already 

Tbunderstorms stretched from have fled their homes since 
Ile Ohio Valley in~o the ~outh. flooding began Sunday. 
t!I'II Plains, pourlDg raID on 
areas already saturated by 
sIIowers. Flooding also was 
reported in Iowa, Indiana, 
lI~higan, Missouri, Montana 
and Ohio, spokesmen from the 
National Weather Service 
said. 

FOUR DEATHS IN Illinois, 
one in Indiana, one in Okla
homa and one in Montana 
were blamed on the flooding. 
JiIinois was among the worst 
hit states with $30 million in 

IN WESmELD, WIS., offi 
cials kept a constant watch on 
a 20-foot high dam on 
Lawrence Lake weakened by 
high waters from heavy rain 
but allowed about 300 eva· 
cuated residents to return 
home. 

In northeastern Missouri, 
flooding closed a 23-miIe 
stretch of Interstate 70. 
Between 75 and 100 secondary 
roads in the state have been 
closed by flooding. 
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.Course Begins Oct. 6 
Thousands 01 people with 

spare time are earning money 
as tax preparenl In the grow· 
Ing lleld 01 Income Tax Ser
vice. 
H & R BLOCK is offering a 

Basic Income Tax Course 
starting October 6th. Classes 
will be held at the H & R 
BLOCK offices in Iowa City. 
For 6 weeks studenta will 

study all areas 01 tax prepara
tion and receive actual experi
ence in preparing individual 
returns. Experienced Block 
personnel will teach current 
laws, theory and application as 
practiced in their offices coast 
to coast. There is a classroom 
lecture on each subject and 
practice problems at every 
level. The course is prog
rammed to teach students 
Increasingly complex tax 
problems as study progresses. 
Students lind this course Inter
esting and challenging. 

Anyone may enroll. There are 
no restrictions or qualifica
tions 01 any kind. The course 
Is ideally suited lor house
wives, retired persons, teach
ers or anyone wanting to 
Increase his tax knowledge. 
While qualilied students of 

the course may be offered job 
interviews they are under no 
obligation to accept employ
ment with +I & R BLOCK. 
There are Iranchlses available 
to residents 01 small cities as 
_II as job opportunities 10-
eally. 
The modest lee charged lor 

this course includes all text: 
books, supplies and tax lonns 
necessary lor completion 01 
the school. Certilicates are 
awarded to all graduates. 

Registration lorms and bro
chures lor the Income Tax 
Course may be obtained by 
contacting the H & R BLOCK 
office at 101 E. aurllngton, 

Intemetlonal Iowa CIty. Phone 354-1750. 

flooding has completely Inundated this IUbclVlsIon In Des Ptalnes. III. '----------------------.. 
GOY. JIm ThomplOn ha. declared McHenry and poItIon. of Cook 
County dlsa.ter area •. 

Illinois seat belt law upheld by court 

4 pm 

SPRINGFIELD, III. (UPI) -
The Supreme Court Wednes
day upheld Illinois' mandatory 
~t belt law as constitutional, 
saying it does not violate the 
due process clauses of either 
the federal or state constitu
tion. 

July 1985, requires motorists 
and their front·seat passen
gers to buckle up or face a $25 
fine. 

The seat belt law was voided 
by four trial court judges in 
separate cases late last year 
and came to the Supreme 
Court on a direct appeal 
because of the constitutional 
questions involved. 

"We believe that the General 
Assembly could reasonably 
luume that a law requiring 
drivers and front-seat passen
gen to wear safety belts will 
reduce traffic-related injuries 
IDd fatal Hies," the court said. 

The Supreme Court heard oral 
arguments in the case in June. 

Lawyers representing motor
ists who were ticketed under The law, which took effect in 

ONLY 

FULL PRICE 
Includes lax 

Idi ••• lladd 52 501 

S".lel Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. a to 5 

SHOP AND COMPARI 

FAll SPECIAL 
-FRIDAY SERVICE SPECIAL-

LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE 

• Up to 5 quarls 01 oil • 
• Quality 011 IIlIer 
• GM passenger cars & 

light-duty trucks only 
• Complete chassis lubricatioll 
• All flu id levels checked and !illed 

, •.•• _. • I 
II" I 

PENNiDIl 
. .. '1 • 

€oopers 
& Lybrand 

Coopers & Lybrand, one of the 
world's leading public accounting firms, 
recognizes the University of Iowa's 
outstanding accounting graduates as a 
prime source for quality entry-level 
people for our tax and audit 
departments. 

We are pleased to announce that the 
following 1986 graduates from U of I 
have recently joined our Firm: 

Chicago 
Diana Spears 

Rockford 
Jean Haynes 

Des Moines 
Doug Verner 

Minneapolis 
Tom 'Portz 

Ken Oeltjenbruns 

Be a part of our growth! Visit us on 
campus October 20th and 21 st. 

the law al'llued it violates a 
person 's private r ight of 
choice and should be struck 
down. 

THEV ALSO ARGUED that 
while seat be lts may save 
lives, statis ti cs al s o have 
shown that be lts can he lp 
cause serious injuries. 

But a lawyer for the state 
argued the law was little if any 
intrus ion on individual rights 
and - even if it was - the 
state has an overriding inte r· 
est to save lives. 

Ulinois was one of the li rst 

states to enact such a law. 
Currently 26 states and the 
District of Columbia require 
seat belt use. 

Two of the court's seven jus· 
ti ces - Ju sti ce Seymour 
Simon and Chief Justice WiI· 
Iiam Clark - did not take part 
in case du e to conflicts. 
Simon's son works for the law 
fi rm th a t re presented tbe 
state. Clark was the state's 
attorney gene ra l when the 
high court dealt with the 
motorcycle helmet issue. 

Interested in an 
International 
Assignment? () 
Mennonite Central Committee, the social 

concerns organization for North American 
Mennonite and Brethren in Christ Churches, is 
recruiting personnel with skills in~ 

• Health. Education. Agriculture 
• Social and Technical Services 
. • Eoonomic Development 

N. America/Overseas placements 
Two and three year terms 

Thursday, Oct. 29 am-4 pm 
CAREERBDAY 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
For further information, call First Mennonite Church, 

338-()302 

r HILROsliLELHASHANAHLLEl ~ 

~ SCHEDULE ~ 
L L 

~ Jewish New Year ~ 
L L 

~ Friday, Oct. 3, 6:00 p.m. ~ 
~ Holiday Dinner At Hillel ~ 
~ '2 members. $250 non-members ~ 
~ - R.S.V.P. to Hillel - ~ 
L L 

~ by Friday at 2:00 pm - 338-0778 ~ 
~ SERVICES ~ 
L L 
~ Friday: 8:00 p.m. ~ 
L Main Lounge, IMU L 
H H 
~ Saturday: 8:30 a.m. ~ 
L Congregational United Church of Christ ~ 
~ Corner of Clinton and Jefferson L 

r Saturday: 8:00 p.m. r 
L Agudas Achim Congregation L 
E E 
L Corner of Johnson and Washington L 
H H 
I Sunday: 8:30 a.m. I 
L L 
L Agudas Achim Congregation L 
E E 
L Sunday: 4:00 p.m. L 
H H 
I TASHLICH - Down by the Iowa River I 
L L 
L near Danforth Chapel L 
E E 
L (cancelled in case of rain) L 
H H 
I Students use I.D.-no ticket needed I 
L L 

~ HILLEL HOUSE ~ 
~ 122 E. Market Street ~ 
~ corner of Dubuque ~ 
L L HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL 

EVENT INFORMATION 

Unl"erslty of Iowa HomecomIng Week 
October 5th - 11th, 1986 

Limited Edition Homecoming Buttons 
Numbers 1 - 250 

Numbers 1 & 2 will be auctioned off on Mon., Oct. 6 on 
K101. 

Write-in bids for the rest will be accepted. $10 minimum 
bid must be sent to Homecoming Office, SAC. For more 
information call 353-5120. 

Media Information Festival 
Friday Oct. 3, 12:30 to 1 :30 pm 

on the Pentacrest 

The Homecoming Committee will be selling buttons 
and answering questions in the IMU across from the 
Union Pantry on Oct. 3 & 10. Stop In and learn more 
about the Homecoming activities planned tor you! 

Friday, October 3 
12-1 :30 'Pm: 1010nnatlon Festival-Pentacrest 

I Sunday,CkrtoberS 
l1am·2 pm: Iowa Memorial Union Decoration 
2~ pm: King & Queen Coronation·Union Field. Main Lounge. 

IMU Aain Location 
2~ pm: Coronation Aeception-5un PorCh. IMU 
4-8 pm: Kickoff Reunion Festival·Union Field, Main Lounge, IMU 

rain location 
6-8 pm: Sports Fest (Meet UI Athletes)-Union Field. Main 

Lounge rain location 
8 pm: Flreworks·Hancher Alverbank 

Tuesday, October 7 
12:15-12:45 pm: Nautilus Aerobic:e-Old Ca~itol Center 
12:15-1 pm: Uve Manequlns In Braun s-Old ~apltol Cent.r 
12:46 1 pm: UI Theatre Departrnent-Old Capitol Center 

VVednesdaY,Ckrtober8 
BLACK. QOU) DAYI WEAR YOUR COLORS PROUDLYI 
12:20-12:40 pm: Old Gold Singers-Old Capitol Cenl'r 
12:40-1 pm: Octoberfaat Oaneers-Old Capitol Center 

Uve Manequins-Old Capitol Center 
7·11 pm: Union Entertalnment·Wheelroom. IMU (Inc. Rob Schulz) 

Thursday, October 9 
12:20-12:30 pm: City High Porn Pon Squad-Old capitol Center 

Uve Manequlns in Braun's-Old Capitol Center 
8:30 pm: Spirit March (to Pap Rally at Kinnick 

Stadlum)·Pentacrest 
Ballroom. IMU rain location BAING FlASHUGHTS 

Frlday,Ckrtober10 
6:15 pm : Homec:omlng Pal'lldH)owntown Iowa City (Wash. & 

Clinton SIS.) 
9 pm: Black AlumnI Reunion Mixer·location TBA 

Saturday, October 11 
8:30 am: Hawkeye Headquarters/Alumni Table-Klnnlck Tennlt 

9-11 am: 
Courts 
Alumni Recaptlon·Alumni Center. Open HOUle to the 
0118011976. 
PTw-game brunch-evelyone welcomel 
Call Alumni A8Iociatlon lor tickats at 353-6275 

11 :40 am: Iowa VI. Wleconain-Klnnick Stadium 
8 pm-12:30 am: Octobelfeat·Ballroom, IMU 

TIckets available at IMU Box OffiCII 
I 

Sunday,~ober12 
10 am·S pm: UI Fine Arts CounCil Thieves' Markat 

-Main Lounge. IMU 
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International 

frial ordered for accused Nazi guar~ 
Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

RAMLEH, Israel (UPI) - A 
judge Wednesday ordered 
retired U.S. autoworker John 
Demjanjuk be held for trial on 
charges of killing and tortur
!nil thousands of people in a 
Nazi concentration camp dur
Ing World War JI. 

lt will be the nrst Nazi war 
crimes trial In IIrael since 
Adolf Eichmann, a top aide to 
Adolf Hitler, was prosecuted 
by the Jewish state in 1961 and 
hatt,ed the next year. 

Demjanjuk's trial, expected to 
last up to six months, probably 
will begin in Demember or 
January, Justice Ministry om
cials said. He faces the death 
penalty If convicted. 

The Ukranlan-bom Demjan
juk, 86, who emigrated to the 
United States in 1952, Is 
accused o( beln, a sadistic 
death-camp guard known as 
"Ivan the Terrible," who 
alle,edly herded hundreds of 
thousands of Jews into the gal 
chambers at the Treblinka 
concentration camp in Nazi· 
occupied Poland. 

JUDGE IVI COHEN issued 
the order two days after 
Demjanjuk, 86, was indicted 

on war crimes charges. 
Cohen's order durin, a three

hour hearing at Ramleh 
Prison near Tel Aviv extended 
the detention of Demjanjuk 
until his case is finished. It 
was the seventh such hearing 
since the United State. extra
dited him to Ilrael last Feb. 
28. 

Demjanjuk, a husky and bald
ing former autoworker, 
entered a prilon courtroom 
with his hands clasped 
together, then raised them and 
shouted: "Boker tov" -
Hebrew for ,ood morning. 

Mark O'Connor, Demjanjuk's 
American attorney, argued 
that his client should be freed. 
He said Israel "has submitted 
no proof other than sheer 
unsubtantiated allegations 
that this man is the one who 
committed these base and 
despicable acts." 

Demjanjuk was not present 
Monday when a Jerusalem 
court handed down tbe 
24-page, four-count indictment 
accusing him of war crimes, 
crimes against humanity, 
crimes against the Jewish peo
ple and crimes against perse
cuted people. 

~S 
has wor~ proceSSing services for papers, 

theses and dissertations. 

. ·1 

Quick copies too! 
Two convenient loca tions! 

Downtown IOWI Cily 
Plua Cenlre One 

lIIon.-Frl. 1-8.1. SII. 10-2 
3540 5,,50 

tWt (~tr' 
Park & Sop 
Bus & Shop 

Coralville 'I 
206 111 Avenue , 

Mon.oFrl. 60 5.1. Sat. 10.2 I 
338-60l74 , I 

Last chancel Register to win a 

XEROX MEMORYWRITERTM 
Typewriter worth -$1,000.00 

• Digital Dlljllay • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

'Reglster at either ~ location 
Drawing will be 4 p.m., Friday. October 10 In Copy Center. Plaza Center One 

- Need not be present to win . Don't miss your chance to winl 

~,~.~.:.~.~.~.~.~.:w~ 
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-_._ .... _ .. ..., .. '--- iii NOW PLAYING il 
9AR~!!~~m'~~~!2~b.~~.~~!riM~E.n~~i~.~~ ,!~~~~!~~!~. iii \'11 
ter Jacques Chlrac threatened be found, against those oners and the Partisans of for helping the terrorists 'I' , 1 

retaliation Wednesday against responsible for a wave of five Right and Liberty. would face "political retalia-: : :1 
countries judged guilty of bombings in Paris that killed They have threatened to strike tlon bearing serious economic: : : 
helping terrorists responsible 10 people and wounded more again in their campaign to consequences." :1: : I' 
for the Paris bombing wave. than 160 between Sept. 8 and gain the freedom of three "We WI' U not hesitate for a : : : 

He said Middle Eastern coun- Sept. 17. Middle Eastern convicts from single moment to use these' , , 
tries were prime suspects but a French prison, notably means ruthlessly," he said. :1: :1' 
declined to name any indivl· SECURITYMINISTERRobert Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, ' , , 
d I tl lth h S I P d d d M d th t d) d f th I ~I t The prime minister called on ' , , ( ua na on, a oug yr a an rau warne on ay a presume ea er 0 e e .. S French citizens to remain: : . : , 
has been mentioned by otber senior omclals believe "the Lebanese Armed Revolution- I I 
officials as possibly being worst is not behind us." All ary Faction. "vigilant" against the threat of: : : ( 
Involved. vacations for French police The government believes terrorism, because "no one: : ' (' 

"France will not change Ita have been canceled for the Abdallah's four brothers were can say if the acts of terrorism 'I' :1'1 
Policy," Chirac said In a next two weeks to help sec- Involved In the bombings and are going to be continued or: : : 

not n I • • speech in Vlttel to conserva- urlty at public events, such as has hinted It thinks Syria may . , , , , 
tlve members of parliament. the visit this weekend of Pope have given them logistical sup- Chirac said the police Invest!- : I: :1: 
"It will not give in to black- John Paul II. port. Syria bas denied illvolve- gation' points to Abdallah's: : ; ' I 

mail and will sooner or later Responsibility for the bomb- ment. group as responsible for the' , , l 
make those who attack France ings has been claimed by two bombings with "i/lternal or: :1'" 
pay dearly." Arab groups, the Committee of CHIMC WARNED that once external links that are dim- : : " 

Chirac threatened retaliation Solidarity with Arab lin" "sufficient DrOOr' is found. cult to discern." , I 

Win ~l'IIIl' ior An AVlRMJ H(',lllh ( 11Ib! 

When you can join NEW LIFE FITNESS 
fEATUIINC: 
• The lall!st in hisht-tech weisht 
training equipment 
• Computerized exercise ptOgrams. 
computer treadmills - rowing 

. machiroes - bikes 
• larlll!Sl aerobics facility In Iowa Cily 
• Knowledseable, ce,1ifIed insuuctors 
Including an exercise physiologist 
• Heated indoor otympic-slyte pool 
• Private tanning for men and WOftV!n 
• Sauna, steam bath, wtolnpool. ice 
room 
• Child care 
• Health bar and Iounse 
• Racqued)all courts 
• Martial Ms Instruction (Tae Kwon 
Dol 
• PrivalC! showers and dressing rooms 
• Arrange for privaJe instruction with a 
personal trainer 

Hurry 

42% off oHttendi 

Final 
Week! 

&@oov@ 
~iiiJ~A;;uRS 

ouldOOl"'p're' IIId ftc ... Ot'.' 
.02 S. Unn • low. CI.y, low. 52240 (3.111337-14 •• 

Join the Alumni Bunch 
for Brunch 

A pre·game brunch is being sponsored by the UI Alumni 
Association on October 11 from 9:00-11:00 a.m. at 
the Alumni Center. Tickets are $8.00 per person. 

To reserve yours, call the Alumni Assoc iation at 
353·6275 by October 6. 

Shurrle bus transportBti07l for the game will be provided 

Charcoal gray. 
The new . 
elegance 
from Seiko. 

Smoky. Subtle. Elegant. 
The born-to-be-classic gray 

, glint is achieved by a carbon
ized titanium plating. Seiko's 
poised designs are laced with gold
tone and have black dials. Both water 
lested to 300 feet-as sophisticated in 
technology as in look. . 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JeweLERS tOWA CITY I ~~ I You get the best of Seiko ___ where you see this sign. 

~I~ 
:It : :(' 

: :I'!I 
: : :-
, luge. R .... '..",. , 'l 
~I~ Our exciting Movie Lilt II Growing All !he Timet ~Ir: :1: 20 S. Clinton St. ' Iowa City :I'~ 
: : Phone: 354-7102 : : 

. ~,: m :1:( 
: ..... ..: r 

~:I I:' · '. • • • •• • 'I ( 

DAVID BYRNE 

• A book tor people who UlUaly Ike to 
watch TV, And tor people Who don't. • 

-David Byrne 

.. NOUIN lOOKS 

-



location 

I<e to 
dOn't. • 

Br Steve .wllllem' 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's women's volleyball 
team is off to its best start 
ever. The 10-2 Hawkeyes are 
gunning for a Big Ten champ
ionship and a trip to the 
NCAA tournament, both of' 
which would be firsts for this 
squad. 

One of the reasons for this 
newfound optimism which 
bas been growing each week, 
is junior co-captain Ellen 
Mullarkey who has shown 
her leadership qualities off 
the court as well as on. 

"Ellen has been a real com
petitor for us," Iowa Coach 
Sandy Stewart said. "She 
thrives on pressure situa
tions and she gets the whole 
team excited with her play. 
She's much more of a leader 
than she was a year ago." 

Mullarkey is clearly the 
leader in the team's statistiJ 

cal department, leading Iowa 
in aces (39), kills (129), block 
assists (48) and block solos 
(7). She is also second in 
hitting efficiency at .254 and 
third in digs with 113. 

BUT WHILE SHE does 
lead Iowa numberwise, Stew
art cited Mullarkey's ability 
to bring her teammates back 
into a contest when all seems 
lost. 

"Last week, we had a very 
tough match with Minne
IOta," Stewart said, "and in 
the fourth game, when we 
needed somebody to turn to, 
Ellen was there. Everytime 
we gave her the ball, we 
knew it was going to be a 
winner." 

"I like to be in situations 

The I 
.lunlor co-c:epteln Ellen Mullertey, top. prlctlce, pI,lIng Wedne. 
dey It lowl women', volleyball pr,ctIce It C,rver-Hlwkeye Arenl. 
MuHlrtey leadl the teem In the Itlll'tlcel depertment with 38 ace .. 
129 leilia, 48 block alll,ta, and 7 block 10101. 

Volleyball 
where I can get the rest of my 
teammates up playing well," 
Mullarkey said. "I just want 
to be on top of my game at all 
times, and playing the way I ' 
did against Minnesota really 
gave me confidence for the 
rest of the season." 

Mullarkey graduated from 
Riverforest High School in 
Oak Park, .m., where she was 
an all-staler in volleyball 
and basketball. During her 
senior year in basketball, 
she averaged 27 points per 
game. She also contributed 
to the 1983 AAU squad which 
finished second 1n the volley
ball national championships 
as well. 

"IN HIGH SCHOOL, I was a 
better at baskelball than vol
leyball ," Mullarkey admit-

ted. "But I liked volleyball 
better and felt it was some
thing I wanted to continue in 
college." 

Mullarkey came to Iowa in 
1984 where she has since 
made quite a name for her
self. Last year, she was 
fourth in the Big Ten with 
270 digs, and her total of 470 
kills ranks her fillh on the 
all-time kill list for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"Last season, I had to get 
used to playing a position I 
wasn't familiar with, that 
being the middle hitters 
spot," Mullarkey said. "Now I 
think I've made the adjust
ment and I want to prove it." 

"Ellen's been put in a much 
different role for us this 
year," Stewart said of her 
newest co-captain. "But she 
knew what was expected of 
her and she has responded 
very well." 

Trivi. T .... r 
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USFL asks judge 
, 

to grant new trial 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Citing the 

American public'. intere.t In 
a clear verdict, the U.S. Foot
ball League Wednesday tried 
to convince a federal judge to 
grant It a new trial to re
examine the 'I award in its 
antitrust case against the NFL. 

Judge Peter Leisure, who 
presided over the 12-week 
trial in U.S. District Court In 
Manhattan, said he hoped to 
Issue a written decision by 
Thursday on the request for a 
new trial. 

Leisure noted the USFL had a 
"heavy burden" to overturn 
the six jurors' finding on July 
29 that the NFL had monopol
Ized professional football but 
had caused the 4-year-old 
league only $1 in damages. 
The USFL had been seeking 
between 1301 million and $565 
million in damaies. 
'Aller the verdict - which 

under antitrust law tripled to 
$3 - the financially strapped 
USFL suspended operations 
for this season. This fall was to 
have been the USFL's first 
head-to-head challenge to the 
NFL ~Iler three spring sea
sons. 

"THE AMERICAN public is 
still sitting, waiting to under
stand what happened," said 
Harvey Myerson, the USFL's 
attorney, in his hour-long oral 
presentation. "The American 
public retains a continuing 
interest in this case." 

"The jury did not understand 
what they were doing when 
they awarded $1 in damages. 
They understood - because of 
the way they answered the 
(verdict sheet) questions -
that the NFL deliberately 
intended to injure the USFL." 

Myerson, contending that com 
petition has been reduced 
since the verdict, noted 135 
former USFL players were 
now playing for NFL teams 

and another 35 were on 
injured-reserve lists for NFL 
teams. He added that those 
players and the former USFL 
coaches now with NFL teams 
could field four USFL teams. 

Myerson cited several state
ments made by jurors in inter
views with reporters immedi
ately following the verdict, 
which came aller 31 hours of 
deliberations over five days, to 
support his contention that the 
jurors had confused the 
court's instructions on anti
trust law. 

HOWEVER, LEISURE made 
clear he believed Rule 606 (b) 
of the Federal Rules of Evi
dence would prevent him from 
conSidering the jurors' com
ments. To preserve the finality 
of jury decisions, the rule 
forbids the use of a Juror's 
out-of-court statements as a 
basis for attacking the verdict. 

Myerson argued the rule was 
never designed "sweep (juror 
confusion) under the rug." 

Frank Rothman, co-counsel 
for the NFL, bristled at Myer
son's implication that the NFL 

Unlt.d p,.. tnltfnallon8l 

was "hiding" behind a legll 
technicality and said case 
decisions supportlDi 606 (b) 
"are legion." 

Rothman said Leilure's 
lengthy instructions to the jury 
on lhe complexities of anti
trust damages were "a model" 
and "letter-perfect." 

The judge is also expected to 
rule on the NFL's motion to 
overturn lhe jury's finding that 
it monopolized pro football, 
but NFL sources said they did 
not expect the court to upset 
the verdict. 

Although the jury's finding 
against the NFL spares it a 
large financial penalty, It 
leaves the door open for the 
USFL to seek reimbursement 
for its legal fees - estimated 
to exceed 15 million - as well 
as other relief. 

The USFL has asked the court 
to invalidate one of more of 
the NFL's contracts with the 
television networks on the 
grounds that its existing 
arrangements with the three 
broadcast powers prevent 
competing leagues from get
ting nationwide exposure. 

Rain may stop fall campaign 
By Steve Wlllllm, 
Staff Writer 

Here's a message for all those 
die-hard Iowa Hawkeye fans 
who don't get enough black 
and gold during the fall . 

Iowa has begun its fall sollball 
season for the first time since 
joining the Big Ten and, 
weather permitting, the Hawk
eyes will host a tournament 
against Creighton, Drake and 
Northern Iowa this weekend 
at lhe Hawkeye Softball Com
plex. 

Iowa finished with a 26-19 
overall record last season, 
which included a 10-14 confer
ence mark. But with the Hawk
eyes losing only four players 
to graduation, Iowa Coach 
Ginny Parrish is full of optim
istism about the upcoming sea
son. 

"This i. the first year that the 
Big Ten has allowed us any 
kind of rail competition," Par
rish said. "With this, I think it 
will give us a chance to see 
how our recruits are shaping 
up, that is, if we get a chance 
to play." 

GONE FROM LAST year's 

Softball 
team is all-conference second 
baseman Lisa Nicola, back-up 
catcher Alice Darland and 
pitchers Diane Roorda and 
Ann Coughenour. But even 
with such extreme losses in 
Iowa's pitching rotation, Par
rish feels that her new 
recruits will more than pick 
up the slack. 

"We have two excellent new
comers in Cris Barry and Pam 
Brown," Parrish said. "Barry 
was a junior college all
American from New York and 
Brown is a talented freshman 
from Illinois, so we feel we 
will have as much depth in the 
pitching department as we did 
last year." 

One thing which might dam
pen the Hawkeye's pitching 
optimism will be the new rule 
moving the pitching rubber 
back three feet from a year 
ago. The idea behind the move 
is to generate more offense in 
otherwise low-scoring affairs. 

However, with the rain coming 

down the way It has lately, 
Iowa's new pitchers have had 
little opportunity to check out 
this new standard, other than 
during indoor practices, some
thing Parrish has said just 
isn't going to be enough. 

"THERE'S NO substitute for 
outdoor practices," Parrish 
said. "We can throw Inside all 
we want, but if we don't get 
outside and throw under some 
game type situations, we just 
aren't going to get any better." 

As if there weren't enough 
things holding Iowa back, the 
Big Ten has decreed that 
games may only be scheduled 
during weekends when there 
isn't a home football game. 
Also, the Hawk.eyes are not 
allowed to travel off campus to 
play their games, leaving few 
scheduling options. 

"If we don't get this tourna
ment in this weekend, we 
won't play it at all," Parrish 
said. "This is really an all or · 
nothing proposition, but it Is 
more than we were given last 
year, so we really dOl\'t lose 
anything if we don't get any 
games in." -

Big Ten coaches support round-robin format 
B, Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

The Big Ten football confer
ence starts its 9Ist season this 
Weekf.and once again the 
confe e will play one game 
.hort 0 a round-robin sche
dule - which disappoints 
some of the league'. coaches. 

During their weekly telecon
ference, many of the coaches 
.poke out in favor of a sche
dule that would include every 
team in the conference. The 
coaches most in favor of such a 
plan are those who have been 
quite successful in the confer
ence In recent years. 

Ohio Sute Coach Earle Bruce 
ba. taken the Buckeyes to the 
Itole Bowl twice in the past 
leven years, and his team may 

Big Ten 
have had a shot at it in 1981 
when they tied for the confer
ence championship with Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes went to the 
Rose Bowl because of the 
selection process, which 
favored Iowa since the two 
teams did not play each other 
during the year and a lonier 
time had elapsed since the 
Hawkeyes last attended the 
ROle Bowl. 

"I'VE ALWAYS been In 
favor of It," Bruce laid. "We 
were hurt a couple of years 
ago when we just played eight 
league games. They went to 

the Rose Bowl, and we did not 
play Iowa that year." 

Even though the selection pro
cess may have favored Iowa in 
1981, Hawkeye Coach Hayden 
Fry would still like to see a 
full conference schedule. 

"I'd prefer playing all the 
teams in the Big Ten in order 
to have a true champion," Fry 
said. "If that cannot be worked 
out, I'd prefer to go the route 
that has been successful with 
the Southeast Conference, 
maybe just playing six or 
seven of the teams. I don't 
think the idea of playing eight 
is good at all." 

Wisconsin Coach Jim Hilles 
favors the round-robin for 
mut!h the same reason tliat 
Bruce does - )oaing out on the 
opportunity to 10 to the 11181 

Rose Bowl. 

"WISCONSIN HAD played 
all nine members of the Big 
Ten for a stretch through the 
early 80s," Hilles said. "The 
only thing that upset me about 
that was that It was our under
standing that everyone ~as 
going to play a round-robin 
schedule. As we got into that, 
we found that everyone wasn't. 

"There was one year in parti
cular, 1981, that we had a 
chance to go to the Rose Bowl. 
We had played one more con
fe~nce game than the Iowa 
ha played, but of course Iowa 
bea us here, and they ended 
up go Lng to the Rose Bowl. I 
like to think that we might 
have a had a little better 
chance had everyone played a 

i 

round-robin," Hilles said. 
Michigan Coach Bo Schem

bechler, whose team Is annu
ally in the race for the league 
title, also favors the round
robin format. 

"I always have felt that the 
most important games are 
those played in the confer
ence," Schembechler said. "If 
you're going to play in a con
ference like this, then a con
ference championship is what 
you play for. 

"I DON'T THINK we ought 
to worry about non-conference 
games. If we have two of them, 
then that's enough. What we 
want is a true champion, and a 
true champion plays every 
other team In the league." 

See IIg Ten, Pige 28 
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Individual 
statistics 
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_.vi ................................... a No Vdo A .. 
' . PIerco.III. ................................ . 3 2. 21!0 '2 
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1. Thompson, Mlnn ............................ 8 0 0 38 
2 e.y_. Iow . ............................. .. ... 5 0 0 30 
3. Houghllin.Iow . .............................. 0 18 3 27 
4. Hudlon. low. ................................. . 2 0 2S 
5. Whit •• MSU ..................................... . 0 0 24 

American League 
Standings 

! ... .... __ ................... _ ........ WOo L. ,.... . DI 
.·Booton ................................. . 5 S2 .805 -
NewYo"' ......... _ ...... __ ........... 18 72 .5+4 O~ 

Toronto ................................. 18 73 .50&' '0 
Dltro~ ......................... ........... 83 75 .525 '21+ 
C_,.nd .............................. 81 78 .I!OI 15 
MUwlU ................................ 74 83 .47' 2' 
BaUlmoro .............................. 73 18 .451 23 

WHI 
,-CIIlfornl . ............................ t1 87 .578 -
T .... ...................................... &4 7. .532 7 
O.k/ .. d .................................. 75 &4 .4~ '61+ 
Kln_Cify ............................. 74 • . W 17~ 
Chiclgo .......................... ...... . 71 .7 .... 20 
Mln_ ............................. IS to .430 23 
SeaNIe .................................... 87 82 .421 24 1+ 
.~tinc,*, d~Ot1 tit .. . ........,..-

C .... nd 12. Minnnol. 3 
Toronto 3, New York a 
Booton , ' . Balilmoro 1 
Chlc:ogo 3. sea"Ie , 
Detroit 2, WNwauk .. 1 
_ Cit; 2. CllI1omio 0 
O._t.T .... r 

On The Line 
In order to bring you the most 

up-to-date kind of stuff we can 
think of, On The Line will be 
drastically short today. This is 
due to a jillion or so lines of 
Big Ten statistics. 

SEE how the Hawks lead the 
conference in six of eight 
categories. 

HEAR the paper rustle as 
you turn the page. 

FE~L the ink ~b off on your 
hands as you turn yet another 
page. 

EXciting, isn't it? And what's 
more exciting is spending a 

,few hours, or even a lot of 
hours at the Fieldhouse, 111 E. 
College, which is graciously 

:.upplylng this week's keg. Stop 
in, holst a brew and just gener
ally enjoy YOW'8elf. 

Just remember a five-ballot 
limit, a printed name and 
phone number, circle the win· 
ning teams including the tie-

Big Ten 
Standings 

118 Tift AI Gem .. 
_ ...... ___ . W L T I'ct. 
Indl ............... o 0 0 • 
_ • .. " ............ 0 0 0 • 
M'Cllig.n ......... 0 0 0 • 
MICllig.n 511 .. . 0 0 0 -
Northwestern .... 0 0 0 -
OhloSt ... ......... O 0 0 • 
Mlnne .... ......... 0 0 0 . 
Purdue ............... 0 0 0 • 
1111001 . ................ 0 0 0 • 
Wilconlin ." ...... O 0 0 • t..t.Hk·._ 
Michigan 20. Florid, Stal' 18 
Indiana .1 , Mluourl 2-4 
Northwestern 37, Princelon 0 

• L T ,.. 
3 0 0 ' .000 
300'000 
3 0 0 ' .000 
2'0 .ee7 
2,0 .ee7 
220 .500 
210 .333 
'20 .333 
'20 .333 
'30 .250 

MIchIGan Stile 45, Weslern Michigan 10 
01110 Slit. &4. Ut .. 6 
low. It. Texas EI PlIO 7 
Pacltle 2., Minnesota 20 
Wyoming 2'. Wi..:onlin '2 
Notre Dame 41 . Purdue 0 

Ietufdn'. 0 ...... 
Iowa al Michigan State 
Indiana at Northweslern 
MICIIlgon II Wlaconoln 
lliinoi. at Ohio State 
MlnnHOta at Purdue 

National League 
Standings 
lite _ not Inc1udId 

eoll ................. _ ._ ........... _ .. WOo L. Pet.. . 01 
• ·NewYOf'k ........................... 104 501 .ee -
Philldelp.io .......................... &4 7. .532 20 
SUou .. ................................ 7. 7. .500 25 
Monlre., ................................. 77 so .490 261+ 
Chlc:ogo ........ ........................ IS 90 .430 38 
Plltlburg . ........ .. ................... 83 85 .389 ., 

WHI 
,·Houston .............................. 92 68 .582 -
Cinclnnlll.. ............................. 83 75 .525 • 
Son Froncll<O ....................... 8. 77 .5.3 11 
Allin .................................... 72 IS .'59 '81+ 
L .. Mgol ............................. n 86 .458 20 
51nDiego .............................. n 15 .458 20 
.-cllnched dMalon till. _,'.R_ 

Houflon $, S.n F"ncll4:O 0 
_ Yo'" 6. Monr ... , 4, 10 innlngo 
ClncJ"".rl6. Allin .. 5 
Pi/l>burgh 4. St Lou" 3 
L .. Ane- ., SIn Diego. I ... 
ChlCltO .f I'I111_pIlll, coticOHed (r."'r 

A - TWenty·fi .... cents. For more on the 
charms of F.nwiV Plrk. which will gear IlNlt 
up I", l11e AmeriClll LIIgU' pIoyoffs noxt 
...te, tum to page .e. 

i 

This week's games 
IIl1nol, 81 Ohio SI.,. 

Indiana at Northwestern 

lowl II Mich(gan SIal. 

Mlchlg.on It WllCon.'n 

Minnesota at Purdue 

Not .. D.me al Allbaml 

Arizona Stal. UCLA 

Wyoming .t low. State 

ClIWornla It Wllhinglon 

Georgll It Mlllllllppi 

Tiebreaker: 

UbertyU._1t 
Eatem lliinois __ 

N.me ________________ __ 
~M ________________ __ 

breaker, give us a tiebreaker 
score, and give everything to 
the kind folks at the business 
office of the Communicatlons 
Center by noon today. 

Sports 

NCAA Commission refuses 
to limit collegiate spending 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPO -
The NCAA Presidents Com
mission heard a report Wed
nesday that college sports 
were "exceedingly" expensive, 
but refused to support any 
measure to limit spending. 

The commission met this week 
to hear financial issues and 
academic requirements, and 
also heard a report from a 
committee of the American 
Council on Education . 

But with the deadline for 
proposed legislation just a 
month away, the commission 
said it would wait before sub .. 
mitting cost·restrictive mea .. 
sures to the full NCAA conven .. 
tion. 

"These represent a rather sig
nifigant package that need to 
be brought together and 
thought through quite care .. 
fully," Commission Chairman 
John B. Slaughter said. "With 
the very short time between 
now and the first of November, 
we realized it would not be in 
the best interest of intercolle
giate athletics to try to ramrod 
something into shape t/1at 
could be brought before the 
convention in a very short 
time." 

ONE MEASURE the presi-

dents did support was the 
implementation of Proposal 48 
on the NCAA Division n level. 
The measure, which would 
limit athletic eligibi lity to 
those players who receive a 
certain score on their college 
board exams, currently 
applies only to Division I 
schools. 

Slaughter, of the University of 
Maryland, however, said the 
group would not be adverse to 
calling a special NCAA con .. 
vention for June. 

"Presidents of many colleges 
and universities across the 
country are distressed today 
because of the exceedingly 
high cost of intercollegiate 
atheltic programs," Slaughter 
said. "And they believe (tthle .. 
tics) constitutes a much larger 
share than warranted of insti
tutional resources. 

"And that they require an 
excessive amount of time, 
energy and emphasis on the 
part of the participants. Thus, 
unwisely, reducing the time 
that can be devoted to 
academic concerns." 

SLAUGHTER SAID the com
mission "approved in princi· 
pie" measures suggested by 
the ACE committee. That com
mittee proposed cutting down 

on schedules, practice time 
and some coaching positions. 
The commission does not plan 
to push those measures at 
January's NCAA convention in 
San Diego, but Slaughter did 
not say they were out of the 
picture in future meetings. 

"This is not de·emphasis (of 
athletics) ," Slaughter said. 
"This is restoring the pre
eminence of academics to the 
intercollegaite athletics 
scene." 

The ACE committee's most 
known proposals would cut 
football scholarships from 95 
to SO, end spring football, have 
basketball start a month later 
than the current schedule, and 
do away with so .. called "out
of-season sports" such as fall 
baseball. 

"Their work clearly repre
sents activities that we think 
are consistent with the con
tinued strengthening of inter
collegiate athletics through 
chief executive officers' 
involvement," Slaughter said. 

The meeting drew 38 of the 44 
members of the NCAA Presi
dents Commission, a quorum 
that Slaughter said, "rellects 
the continued strong interest 
of chief executive officers in 
the issues of intercollegiate 
atheltics." 

Teams admit ticket misuse 
United Press International 

Michigan State and Indiana 
said Wednesday they have vol .. 
untarily informed the NCAA 
of illegal use of complimen .. 
tary football tickets intended 
for the families of players. 

Complimentary game passes 
for 16 Indiana University foot
ball players will be suspended 
for the rest of this season 
because of the violations. 

There were 84 violations in all 
at Indiana , including some 

that will cost 10 other players 
some of their passes. The 
names of the players involved 
were not disclosed. 

Athletes are given four com .. 
pI imentary tickets for each 
home game, but NCAA rules 
state they may only be used by 
a player's relatives or a stu· 
dent at the same school. The 
rule was recently changed to 
allow use by any student at a 
four .. year college. 

MANY OF THE violation's 

involved a player letting a 
girlfriend, who was not an 
Indiana University student, 
use the tickets. 

Coach Bill Mallory said he 
knew of the rule but did not 
consider the violations a big 
deal. 

"Other students will be out 
there scalping them." Mallory 
said. "If they (players) can 
pick up a few extra bucks, I 
don't see anything wrong with 
thal" 

Big Ten _______________________________ C_O_"t_i"_Ue_d_'_ro_m_p_8_g_e_1B_ 

When the conference played a 
round·robin schedule in 1983, 
the Fighting Iilini went unde
feated in the Big Ten and 
advanced to the Rose Bowl. 
JIIinois Coach Mike White 
would like the conference 
teams to return to playing 
each other. 

"I've always favored a round .. 
robin," White said. "1 was 
extremely disappointed when 
they gave up the round .. robin, 
because there are always a lot 
of 'what irs?' I think we ought 
to play everybody, and play a 
couple of good teams prior to 
that. Your fans deserve il" 

There were, however, some 
coaches who would prefer 
more freedom in scheduling 
opponents. 
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"THE BIG TEN hurt itself 
when they played a round
robin, when you look at bowl 
games and generating sources 
of revenue for your athletic 
programs," Minnesota Coach 
John Gutekunst said. "The 
Southeastern conference plays 
five or six, and we beat each 
other up all year long. I think 
we should playas many as 
possible, but still have an 
outside conference schedule 
for diversity." 

"We have brought up the pos .. 
sibilty of playing seven 
games," Indiana Coach Bill 
Mallory said. "I would be for 
that. It would give us the 
chance to play other out-of .. 
conference teams." 

Northwestern Coach Francis 
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Peay agreed with Gutekunst 
and Mallory, saying that 
increasing the number of non
conference opponents would 
give each school more 
national exposure. 

But one coach out of the ten 
says he does not care one way 
or the other . 

"I don't really care," Michigan 
State Coach George Perles 
said. "Whatever the presidents 
and athletic directors decide 
- just tell me who we're sup
posed to play, and we'll go out 
and do that. 

"I. have promised myself a ' 
long time ago that we'll leave 
that stuff up to the administra
tors. I don 't care as long as it's 
fair." 
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RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) -
Brad Daugherty, the No.1 pick 
ill the NBA draft, Wednesday 
dined with the Cleveland 
cavaliers. 
, The 7-foot center-forward 
!'rom North Carolina signed a 
,ix-year pact worth $6 million, 
the largest contract in the 

Da , 20, will receive 
team'6ry. 

i5oo, year at the start of 
the contract, but that amount 
will increase to $1.5 million by 
the end of the six years. There 
is no signing bonus but the 
agreement does include incen
tive clauses. 

''The whole situation of money 
and signing and whatnot was 
not that important to me," 
Daugherty said. "J just wanted 
to be able to get into training 
eamp and get a good start. 

"I'm not a very 
materialistic 
person," 
Cleveland 
Cavaliers rookie 
Brad Daugherty 
says. "The idea of 
monetary value 
does not occupy 
an important part 
in my thinking. I 
just want to 
establish myself." 

"I'm not a very materialistic Wayne Embry termed "the with the team Friday, said 
person. The idea of monetary need to make sure every ' i' is Daugherty probably will play 
value does not occupy an dotted and 't' is crossed." center and forward. 
important part in my thinking. "He will be a very important "Basically, we have to see 

I' I just want to establish myself player for the Cavaliers ," what Brad and everybody else 
\ and try to become a great Embry said. "We've followed can do," Wilkens said. "We 

~ 
professional athlete." him since his freshman year at know he's worked on impro-

North Carolina. He has Y'ing his upper body strength 
THE START OF the Rich- matured as a man as well, and this summer, and he does look 

" field Coliseum news confer- he's the type we want to build stronger. 
\ enee was delayed 55 minutes this franchise around." "His work ethic will be an 
~ by what Cavaliers Vice Presi- Coach Lenny Wilkens, who inspiration to the rest of the 

f ;Sh~i";, M'AI~b;;';"' t~~·mt~~g;h;tlm. 
: .Holtz's Irish will lose again 

United Press International 

Alabama (minus6) over Notre 
Da'me - The Irish gave Lou 
Holtz his first victory at Notre 
Dame last week against 
Purdue and freshman quarter
back Jeff George. In it 's 
opening two losses to Michi
gan and Michigan State, Notre 

I Dame was hurt by the passing 
I of Jim Harbaugh and Dave 

Varema. Alabama 's Mike 
Shula should also be able to 
take to the air, especially with 
the strong running of Gene 

I Jelks. The Tide defense has 
been powerful with linebacker 
Cornelius Bennett, who is get

I tlng over a hamstring injury. 
The Irish have played well but 

1 tbe momentum generated by 
I Holtz's arrival starts to wear 

,otT this week. 
j Alabama 31, Notre Dame 16 
I Ea.t 

Rutgers (plus 15) over Penn 
State - This is the chance for 

I the Scarlet Knights to show a 
341 start is no fluke. Rutgers 
is not as talented as the Lions 
but emotion helps the Knights 
make a game of this. 

Penn State 27, Rutgers 17 

Analysis 
Pittsburgh (minus 9 'h) over 

Temple - Pitt has always had 
quality athletes and their 
skills are emerging under 
Mike Gottfried. The run·and
shoot offense of the Panthers 
is a killer. 

Pitt 35, Temple 14 
South 

Florida (minus 2) over Loui
siana State - A 1-3 start is a 
mirage. The Gators are much 
better. Flor ida rediscovers its 
success at home. 

Florida 30, Louisiana State 10 
Wake Forest (minus 5) over 

Virginia - The Deacons have 
displayed a big-play offense. 

Wake Forest 33, Virginia 21 
Midwest 

Michigan State (minus 1) over 
Iowa - The Hawkeyes have 
assembled impressive num· 
bers over three meek oppo
nents. This week they go face 
to face with Lorenzo White. 

Michigan State 21, Iowa 14 
Illinois (plus 15) over Ohio 

State - The IIIini are strug-

gling, but a Big Ten opener 
against an overrated Buckeye 
club should inspire them. 

Ohio State 19, Illinois 16 
Southwest 

Texas Christian (plus 15) over 
Arkansas - RB Tony Je ffries 
makes it tight again st a fine 
Arkansas defense. 

Arkansas 26, Texas Christian 
20 

Texas A&M (minus 20) over 
Texas Tech - QB Kevin Mur
ray finds his touch against a 
weak pa ss defense. 

Texas A&M 45, Texas Tech 10 
West 

Arizona State (plus 7 'h) over 
UCLA - Sun Devils pay back 
an embarrassing 40-17 home 
loss with a surprise on 
Bruins" turf. 

Arizona State 20, UCLA 17 
Oregon (plus 19) over South

ern Cal - USC is due for a 
letdown following victories 
over Baylor and Washington. 
But the Ducks are ravaged by 
injuries and standout quarter
back Chris Miller is not 
expected to play. 

Southt:rn Cal 35, Oregon 6 
Last week: 5-6 
Season record: 19-26 

Brewers. name new skipper , 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Tom 

Trebelhorn, who this year was 
to have managed in the rookie 

I league in Montana, Wednes
day was named manager of the 

I Milwaukee Brewers for next 
season. 

Trebelhorn, 38, was appointed 
\ interim manager last Friday, 

ODe day after the retirement of 
George Bamberger. financial 

\ terms of the one-year contract 
were not disclosed. 

"I can't even place in words 
• the feeling I have," Trebel-

born said. "The excitement 
I that is running through me at 

this time, to be entrusted with 
the responsibility of running 

, this club and the excitement 
tbat goes along with that, well, 
it makes {lie speechless. " 

Trebelhorn had been sche
duled to be the Brewers' 

minor-league hitting instruc- Dalton said Trebelhorn was 
tor and manager of the rookie selected from a list of about 20 
team at Helena (Mont.) of the candidates. He did not name 
Pioneer League. the others, although former 

HE JOINED THE Brewers in Cub Manager Jim Frey had 
spring training when third- been prominently mentioned. 
base coach Tony Muser was The Brewers, who were 7().81 
hospitalized following a under Bamberger, responded 
natural gas explosion at the with three victories in four 
club 's training faCility in games under Trebelhorn. 
Chandler, Ariz. He served as "I tried to show players that 
the third-base coach until this is the way I am," Trebel-
being appointed interim man- horn said. "If you don't like 
ager. the way I am, you better run 

"He's done extremely well," upstairs quick and tell Mr. 
General Manager Harry Oal- Dalton that this guy is not the 
ton said. "Not only in the answer . .. so that we don't 
nine-inning performance, but fool anybody, that there's no 
in the preparation. As a player tricks. 
contact, the determination to "I'm not going to try and be 
let players know what to somebody now and get the job 
expect and where they stand. and completely change and be 
All that's been very, very somebody different next 
impressive." year." 
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melns he cln grow as the team 'WOOD I .. .,..,.. 
growl." 

THE TOP PICK used to 
select Daugherty was obtained 
from Philadelphia on the 
morning of the June 17 draft 
The 76ers received forward 
Roy Hinson and future consid
erations. 

Daugherty, of Black Mountain, 
N.C., averaged 14.2 pointa and 
7.4 rebounds over 135 games 
with the Tar Heels. He aver· 
aged 20.2 points a game last 
season, second in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference to the late 
Len Bias of Maryland. 

The Cavaliers are far from an 
agreement with swingman Ron 
Harper of Miami (Ohio), the 
eighth player taken in the 
drall. He is believed to be 
seeking a four·year pact wdrth 
$2 million. It was learned the 
team has offered $1.25 million. 

Negotiations with second
round pick Mark Price of 
Georgia Tech are reportedly at 
a standstill. 

In other NBA news, Los 
Angeles Lakers . center 
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar, at 39 
the NBA's oldest player and 
leading scorer, is close to sip
ing a contract extension for 
the 1987-88 leason. 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - After 
spending most of their ftrst 25 
seasons in the second division, 
it seems fitting that the New 
York Mets and the Houston 
Astras celebrate their silver 
anniversaries at the top of the 
class. 

When the Meta and Astros 
open thei r belt-of-seven 
National League Champion
ship Series Wednesday, it will 
mark only the second post
season meeting between two 
expansion franchises. In 1982, 
the California Angels and the 
Milwaukee Brewers met in the 
American League playoffs. 

This season, the National 
League East champion Meta, 
"Tho have posted only 10 wilf. 
nlng seasons in their history, 
"fill be the winningest team in 
the majors. The Astras, a win
ning club In 12 of their 25 
Seasons, could compile their 
!;est record ever. 
, Both teams have come a long 

way'since 1962. The Mets went 
40-120 that year, the worst 
record in modern major
league history. The Astros, 
originally known as the Colt 
.~5s, finished in eighth place 
in the 100team league with a 
64·93 record. 

THE METS, who played in 
the Polo Grounds and were 
managed by Casey Stengel in 
1962, were a laughingstock. 
The team was composed of 
aging 'veterans such as Frank 
Thomas, Richie Ashburn and 
the infamous "Marvelous 
Marv" Throneberry. 

Arthur Richman, who has 
been with the Mets since 1965 
and is currently a special 
assistant to General Manager 
Frank Cashen, remembered 
New York's early years. 

''The first year was like a 
joke," Richman, who at the 
time was a sports writer for 
the New York Mirror, said. "It 
was never a joke to the play
ers, because you never like to 
lose. But they didn't have 
much to work with. There 
were probably a lot of guys on 
the club who didn't belong in ' 
the major leagues. But they 
were trying to do their best." 

The Mets lost their first nine 
games in 1962 and endured a 
17-game losing streak that 
lasted into early June. The 
Mets, who were no-hit by 
Sandy Koufax that year, were 
so bad people pitied them and 

The New Yortc Metl and HOUlton Altrol, who meet winner, with the exception 01 the 1969 Meta, a team 
In the National League Playoffs next week, have that Included pitchers (Ie" to right, Tom Seaver, 
each been In exlltence for 25 years. In that time Jeny KOOIman, Gary Gentry and Nolan Ryan, who, 
neither franchlle hit produced a World Seriel coincidentally, now plaYI for HOUlton. 

they attracted a cult of follow
ers. 

"THE PEOPLE IN '62 and '63 
were without National League 
baseball since 1957 (when the 
Giants and Dodgers moved to 
California)," Richman said. 
"They were hungry for. a 
National League team. New 
York has always been a 
National League town and 
they were glad just to see 
National League baseball 
back in New York. They 
backed us tremendously. Peo
ple grew up as kids following 
the Mets." 

The Colt .458, meanwhile, 
were managed by Harry Crall: 
and played their home games 
at Buff Stadium, a minor 
league park. 

"We had a lot of fun that first 
season," Bob Lillis, an orginal 
Colt .45 and a coach with the 

San Francisco Giants, said. "It 
was a new club and when we 
·swept the Cubs in our first 
series, we thought we were 
really going places. We did 
manage to beat out two teams 
that year, the Cubs and the 
Mets." 

After playing in the Polo 
Grounds two seasons, the Mets 
moved into Shea Stadium in 

. 1964. Shea was located across 
the street from the World's 
Fair site and the Mets drew 
more than 1.7 million fans. 

HOUSTON GAINED a new 
home in 1965. The Houston 
Astrodome opened and the 
Astros revolutionized baseball 
when they became the first 
club to play indoors and on 

. artificial grass. 
The Astrodome originally had 

real grass and a translucent 
roof. The dome was soon 

painted, however, because the 
glare of the sun made it impos
sible for players to foUow ny 
balls. That solution only led to 
another problem. Without sun
light, the grass inside the sta
dium died. So Houston struck 
a deal with the Monsanto Co., 
and "Astroturf' was installed 
in the dome. 

New stadiums, however, did 
little to alter the fortunes of 
either team. The Mets finished 
in either ninth or 10th place 
their first seven seasons. The 
Astros' highest placing during 
that period was eighth. 

"THE MANAGEMENT 
decided to go with young play
ers and build from that," Lillis 
said of the. Astros. "They_ were 
confident they would -get us 
there and we felt we had a 
chance but there were all 
sorts of tragedies and inju
ries." 

Fenway Park: A fan's delight 
BOSTON (UPI) -Famous for 

its Green Monster and fabled 
by its rich history, 75-year-old 
Fenway Park is best loved by 
Red Sox fans for its cozy quar
ters, earning it the fond nick
name of "Friendly Fenway." • 

"What I love is how small it is 
for the spectator," Steve Wax, 
who recently moved back to 
Boston from Houston, said. 
"It's the friendly co~fines of 
Fenway that's so great. And 
the hot dogs aren't bad 
either." 

Fenway Park, site of the first 
two games ' of the American 
League Championship Series 
between Boston and Ca Ii for
nill (also Games 6 and 7, if 
necessary), seats just 33,583 
and is used for baseball only. 

Built in 1912 in Boston's Fen
way section, the ballyard is 
surrounded by colleges, 
museums and the bustle of city 
sidewalks. Fans walking from 
the nearby subway stop are 
greeted by the chants of street 
vendors and the pungent 
aroma of grilling sausages. 

SPECTATORS SEEKING a 
modern oval stadium sur
rounded by acres of parking 

"What I love is how small it is for the 
spectator," Red Sox fan Steve Wax, who 
recently moved back to Boston 'from 
Houston, says of Fenway Park, which has 
been in existence since 1912. "It's the 
friendly confines of Fenway that's so 
great. And the hot dogs aren't bad 
either." 

lots are advised to look else
wpere. Fans are seated close 
to the natural-grass playing 
field, and even Fenway's so
called "sky boxes" are located 
at the mezzanine level of most 
stadiums. 

''There's a thrill coming here 
because everybody here is 
friendly," said a woman 
named Donna, enjoying last 
weekend's division-clinching 
game against the Toronto Blue 
JIlYs. "There's a family feeling 
here. Everyhody talks to you . . 
You don't feel you're by your
self." 

The ballpark measures 
420-feet to deepest centerfield 
and 302-feet at the right field 

foul pole. But right field is just 
a passing thought to the Fen· 
way Faithful. 

"I like the Green Monster," 
Steve Kelly, 17, said. "Any
thing can happen off the wall. 
It's the strangest shape of a 
ballpark, which makes it more 
interesting." 

THE GREEN MONSTER, the 
37-foot-high left field wall 
measuring only 315 feet at the 
foul pole, is Fenway's most 
familiar and imposing land
mark, a right-handed slugger's 
promised land and a southpaw 
pitcher's nightmare. 

Topped in 1936 by a 23-foot net 
to keep home runs from break-

ing windows across Land
sdowne Street; the Wall has 
been backdrop over the 
decades for star Red Sox left 
fielders Ted Williams, Carl 
Yastrzemski ("Yaz") and Jim 

. Rice, all experts at playing the 
Monster's wild and crazy 
bounces. 

In postseason action, perhaps 
the most famous play was Bos
ton catcher Carlton Fisk's 
game-winning 12th-inning 
home run in Game 6 of the 
1975 World Series, which 
struck the foul pole atop the 
Green Monster. 

Fenway was also host to the 
memorable 10th inning muff of 
an easy fly ball by Fred Snod
grass in Game 7 of the 1912 
World Series, leading to a 3-2 
Boston victory over the New 
York Giants and legendary 
pitcher Christy Mathewson. 

"It's exciting here because it's 
so historical," young J,lark 
Lozzi, whose personal history 
spans all of 12 years, said. 
"There's been so many great 
players - Ted Williams , 
Jimmy Foxx, Yaz. Everybody 
loves it at Fenway and every
body has a good time." 
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Bring Your butmmmts and a Picnic unch! 
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Arts/entertainment 

Mabou Mines presents 'Imagination' 
By TIler ... T •• ldel. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

1 ... IDatton Dead ImaJiDe 
is a theatrical perfor
mance without actors. 

The work was created hy 
Yabou Mines, a collaborative 
theater group which will be 
performing at the UI through 
this weekend. Ruth Maleczech 
direCllttlhe piece, which is 
basecrya four-page Samuel 
Beckett novel also entitled 
1....,IDatlon Dead Imagine. 

According to Mark Sussman, 
production manager of lmagl
litton and a freelance mem
ber of Mabou Mines, the group 
bas a history of "theatricaJiz
lug Beckett's prose." 

THE TOURING COMPANY 
consists of the production 
. manager, the technical direc-

f. 
tor, a transmission hologram 
suspended over a massive 
sculpture. and a soundtrack r combining John Lennon 's 

I. music with an actress' reading 
of the novel. 

,. In addition to emphasizing the 
~, importance of language in per
( (ormance, the group explores 
II technology, acting and theatri
Ii cal design. Sussman explained r they are "interested in doing 
r more research on the techni
II cal aspects of this piece." 

The technology of the work 
involves the use of 36O-degree 

I holographic stereograms 
designed by Linda Hartinian. 

Theater 
According to Paul Clay, the 
technical director, holograms 
are "three-dimensional 
images recorded on 
photographic-type film." 

THESE IMAGES are created 
by splitting laser light and 
shining part of the beam on an 
object and the other part on a 
photographic plate. When a 
light of the same wavelength 
as the original laser light is 
shined the photographic plate, 
a three-dimensional represen
tation of the original object 
results. 

Imagination Dead Imagine 
makes use of multiplex holo
grams, which can show move
ment. The subject of the holo
gram is a young woman. As she 
stood on a revolving platform, 
four cameras recorded her 
movements. The technical 
director can control each of 
these pieces of film indepen
dently of the others. 

Below the hologram sits a 
bier-like fiberglass sculpture 
by L.B. DaUas. Lighting causes 
the mass to appear white, gray, 
and gold in turn. During the 
holographic projection the 
structure appears as an 
abstract pattern of light and 
shadows. However, once the 
show ends and the lights come 
up in the room , familiar 

IlNgInation DeMilmall' 

objects, including a telephone 
receiver and a fan , become 
visible. 

THE SOUNDTRACK tape 
·combines Lennon's song "Ima
gine" with Ruth Nelson's read
ing of Beckett's novel. The 
undulations of ber voice com
plement the movements of the 
figure in the hologram. Beck
ett's ImaglnaUon Dead Ima
gine is difficult to understand 
by llstening, because it is so 
abstract. 

"I think there's something 
very complicated about the 
Beckett story ... ~ Sussman 

said, "(which is) one reason it 
works." 

Imagination Dead IlDaglDe is a 
complex combination of many 
artistic media. As Sussman 
said, "this piece has so many 
elements ... it's solely up to 
the technician to make it Into 
something approaching poetry 
and not something mechani
cal." 

This Mabou Mines production 
can be seen at the UI Art 
Library through Saturday. 
Hourly showings of the 
If-minute show continue !'tom 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

~ Drewelowe shows 
: Stewart's creations MABOU Cold 

Harbor By Jeff Loxterk.mp . 
Staff Writer 

R ESONATING in the 
• . Drewelowe Gallery 

in the UI Art Build
ing are drawings by 

• Bridget Stewart, a UI graduate 
stUdent in printmaking. 

The title of her show, on dis
I play through Oct 3, is Memory 

Sounds. The title greatly helps 
explain her se~eral large 

I drawings. A graduate of the 
University of Kansas in 
Lawrence, with bachelors 
degrees in both printmaking 
and education, Stewart said 

j the basic impulse for her show 
was sound. 

"All these were done during 
the summer," Stewart 

I explained, "sometimes 
inspired by specific music and 
sometimes by random sounds. 
One piece," she poinCed to a 
subtle, yellowish work, "was 
inspired by late summer noise, 

t such as crickets, children 
playing and birds chirping." 
AI~ of the works are done in 

relatively the same style -
sbeets of paper covered with 

1 wave lines done in pastels, 
paint, magic markers and 
eraser. 

EMERGING IN and out from 
this nebula are printed letters 
and music notes, creating an 
interesting contrast within the 

for Men and Women 
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CAPITOL 351-8080 
CENTER 
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Friday and Saturday 
October 3 and 4 
8p.rn. 
in Hancher 
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Stewart said she was also 
strongly influenced by "Indian 
miniature painting for their 
sense of pattern and flow of 
system (and) also Chinese 
painting ... " 

"I have become more in touch 
with my artistic cycles," Stew
art continued. "And I realized 
music helped me get through 
tough tim~s in my life on many 
different levels. It might sound 
sacrilegious, but I would 
rather look at an Indian minia
ture than a Renaissance paint
ing." 

An unconventional look at war 
and national purpose through 
the eyes of Ulysses S. Grant 
Music by Philip Glass Also currently showing in the 

Checkered Space in the UI Art 
Building are textile paintings 
by Jody Garland. The textiles 
have a wide assortment of 
geometric and tie-dye designs. 

Call 353-6255 
Ot l 'Jil °IH If'! ill ..... Qutaw;ie M) N. ern· 

1-800-HANCHER 
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The St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, under the direc
tion of the ensemble's new 
resident conductor Enrique 
Arturo Diemecke, will per
form music from the bar
oque and classical periods 
tonight at 8 in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The concert will feature 
piano soloist Stephen 
Hough in a performance of 
Mozart's Plano CoDceria No. 
1. In D, K. 451. 

Other works on the program 
will include Telemann'! 
Overture In D; Handel's 
Conceria GI'OIIO In F, Op .• 
Ne. 2; and Haydn's Sym
pbony No. H In G, the 
"Oxford" Symphony. 

Under th,e leadership of 
Musical Director Pinchlll 
Zukerman, the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra hosts 
the weekly "st. Paul Sunday 
Morning" program on 
public radio. 

HOUGH. WINNER of the 
1983 Naumburg Competi
tion, has performed with 
the Chicago Symphony, the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and 
the Juilliard Quartet. He 
was also named the British 
Broadcasting Co.'. "Young 

Music 
Musician of the Yt'ar" j" 

1978. 
Diemecke i. in hi. nnt 

season as resident conduc
tor of the Sl Paul Chamber 
Orchestra. A natlve of Mex
ico City, he studied violin 
with Henryk SzeryJU[. 

As a conductor, he has 
worked with the Mexico 
City Philharmonic and the 
Mexico National University 
Philharmonic; he has twIce 
received Best Conductor 
Awards in Mexico. He 
recently completed his 
third season as conductor of 
the Rochester, N.Y., Phil
harmonic Orclrestra. 

Remaining tickets for this 
evening's concert are $1t. 
UI students receive a 20 
percent discount. The 
Hancher Box Office will be 
open trom 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 

The appearance of the St 
Paul Chamber Orchestra is 
supported by a erant from 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts . 

Free Delivery 

Thursday Only 
55.99 'pIUs laX) 

Pizza Special 
Hours: Mon,-ThUrs. II am-2 pm. 4 pm-12 am; 

Fri., Sal SUn. I I am- 12 am --------~!99 Large Pepperoni Pizza '5.22 I I ~ ~ ~ ~t ?,.:E DElMRY I 
I ~couponPOf;5 1=032ThO'. ~ 2~. ~T.mlf. ~ I 

80S 1st Ave, Iowa City PizzaRestawants ~ ... .._--------
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
• 

I Fit 
I Andy of the 

comics 
IO-with(ald) 
14 Five: Comb. 

form 
15 North Sea 

feeder 
II Drudge 
17 Arabian 

gazelle 
18/mpels 
20 Beln a frenzy 
22 Arab chief's 

office 
23 Secure from 

lepidoplera 
25 Dutch painler 
Z8 What cheer

leaders elicil 
%tOblivlon 
33 The Gabor of 

"Glgi" 
34 Japanese 

scrlpl 
35 Maray, for one 
KOUlwa's 

concerns 
38 Rainbow 
40 Clan chieftain 
41 Group of three 
42 First-class 
44 Slick, e.lI . 
45 Kenton and 

frebera 
.1 Meditate 
47C()!orado 

tributary 
48 Sooner 
51 New 
54 Oats-holder 
58 Hairy arachnid 
IISlrainer 
II Speck 
12 Accost 
13 Beeweed 
H Geor&etown U. 

adherent 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
IS Termini .. Preyer on 
.. Grenoble'. oysters 

river • II Greek leller 

I BoWSfrit 
2 Site 0 lea and 

Cuzco 
3 Have-with 

(be favored) 
4 Hot and humid 
SSwedish 

seaport 
I field day for 

equestrians 
7 Enlertainer of 

G.I.'s 
8 Unitsoflenalh 
• Boxer Camera 

12 Relimen 
\3 In addilion 
II Transaress 
21 Norwealan 

river 
24 lUi, for one 
15 People of 

Oaugavplls 
21 Tum inside out 
27 Vampire 
30 Biscayne Bay 

city 
31 Insipid 
32 Russian lake 
34 Solt leather 
37 Bird 's-eye 

view 

Spon_tdby: 

S.Garllnds 
43 Vemecapt.in 
41 Llvy,forone 
47 Metamorphic 

rock 
4. Riveruf 

forgetfulness 
51 Brazilian palm 
51 Normandy 

beach: 1944 
52 Alliance: 

Abbr. 
53 Where Priam 

ruled 
55-noire 
It Decllre 
57 Richard of 

"American 
Gi&oIo" 

It Topper 

I.~. a .. 1e .. S.""I, 
Iowl·. · mo.' compl.t. book .eIectIOn 
' •• turlng 40.000 1111 ••. 

Down(own &crOll from 
Ilia Old CapiIOI. 

.. 
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Sci-fi aficionados 
active in Iowa City 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 
IOWA _ POWI!R COIIIHIft 
_ hl,1ng lull or port· __ 
........ Iiu .. __ '_ 
~. !.....- ......... APrIJ In _. IIIoncIw-
Tho,.." 1 ...... 101 III ....... 
CoIIMtto. 

By B_ Gordon 
Stiff Writer 

A 81[ LOCAL science 
fiction fanl what 
they think about 
their literary pas

sion, and It's like popping the 
syntho-cork on a bottle of Sau
rian brandy. 

"Actually, I think of it a& 
speCUlative fiction," said Les 
Roth, president of the Science 
Fiction League of Iowa Stu
dents. "It's fiction about things 
that could be but aren't neces
sarily now." 

The group's main activity is 
the organizing of the only 
annual Iowa science fiction 
convention, otherwise known 
as ICON. "If nothing else, we 
help People not be sClred of 
science fiction," said Roth. 

"Normal procedure at meet
ings is to ask if anyone has any 
business, and everybody yells, 
'Hell no!' " said Roth, 

"Then we go out to dinner," 
said Laura Majerus, the 
group's secretary. "We always 
go out to dinner." 

FOR THE MOST PART, the 
members of SFLIS are part
time UI students or former 
students who have settled in 
Iowa. "Most people here have 
been reading science fiction 
their whole life," said 
Majerus. "If you took a poll 
everyone could remember 
their first science fiction 
book." 

Meetings, usually held on 
Wednesday nights at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., are as much gossipy get
togethers as formally struc
tured sessions. At one meet
Ing, Roth told the group about 
a preview he had seen at the 
World SF convention in 
Atlanta of a soon-to-be
released movie involving a 
"cute little cuddly robot which 
gets blown away in the first 15 
minutes." There was general 
applause. 

There was a also big surprise 
for Blade Runner fans : Harri
son Ford's character, accord
ing to a former publicist for 
Universal Studios, was actu
ally the sixth repllcant. Some 
may remember that Ford 
played a freelance hunter of 
the androids. Edited portions 
of the movie hinting at this 
were shown at the convention. 

WITH THE announcement of 
a weekend BYOB party for the· 
membership featuring Duck's 
Breath "Ask Dr, Science" vid-

eos, the meeting began to dis
integrate. Some members 
were diaculsing aclenee ne
tion'. "bum rep," 

"In order for society to run 
smoothly, everybody hiS to be 
on the path," said Joan Zim
merman, a physical therapy 
student at Coe College. "And if 
you don't go down the path, 
you're outside society, 

"Contrary to popular belief, 
we're not all 'techies,''' Zim
merman said. "I hate math 
with passion, but I will read 
like there's no tomorrow, 

"I love to read about other 
cultures," she continued. "I 
find it fascinating that a writer 
can come up with ~ viable 
social structure, There's some
thing in science fiction for 
everyone: psychology, econom
ics, biologY" 

"ALSO, IT makes world arrairs 
not seem so - so, 'oh my 
God,'" she said. "In 200 years 
it's not going to make a bit of 
difference about (Libyan 
leader Moammar) Gadhafi." 

"People who' like science fic
tion are people who have a 
tolerance for diversity of 
ideas," said Jim Hess, local 
technician and businessman. 
"Most people don't think that 
way." 

Sharon "Hank" Stubbs, who 
works for the Iowa City Press
Citizen, recalled, "We all came 
to conventions because we 
wanted to see what other SF 
fans looked like." 
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live or MYtn "i9hll dtfUli 
lodging. II~ liclttU. mounllin 
pk:nic. p.n;", u:1 race, more. 

Cok •• nd CIndy dtco,lIIng _I ......... Ito. NANCY'I 
FANCY, :J5oi.3337. 

ntItIAl'fUT1C IlAIIACII 
'OfWOfT'len . 

Cortilltd_ ... 3-112 __ • __ 

Full S_, $20. 
Fttl rofItllOlOgy, $10. --

WlDDlNGI 

Tycoon I C lVai/ab" 
lor afternoon .«'dinG fWtept\oo •. 

Phone 33].540t . 

rtOm $'421 Hurry. till Sunchue IATJIflf 
Tou rs for mor. lntOrmttkm toll D with your birth control 
,,.1..,,,..32t .5111 TODAVI rMthocn II not, come to the E"""I 
=-.:::::;.:=:.;..;;.:.;..;..c..::='-__ I Goktman Clinic tor Women lOt 
",ectoUS STOHr. tnd gem ,nformallon lbout cervical caps, 
mlnerlta from the minte by di.lphr.gm. and othel'1 PlrtMrJ i_,. Wholtttit __ . woIcornt. 337·21 t I . 

THE WEIRD 

_aUNe' niTlIICI. no 
Ipf>OInt-.1 _ry Tuotd.y 
through FrldlJ', 10-1, Emma 
Goidmon Clinic. :221 Nonh 
Oubuqut 5t_. 337·211 t. 

TANNlNa II'fCIAL 

\ rHEWARPED 
THE WOI'tDERFUL 

We',.. Hen 
W/wI,. You SIwMold IJc 

Ba/loonat/cs 
DlJydreams-Yesierda>e 
45 RP.M. 

·s _Ion •. $19 as 
Ol)'mpic: Gym Ind Fitntll Center 

36'-31011 

11I!J's 
MJewe/ry 
Moonles 
Music Man Records 
Red Rose Old Clothes 

17Ia Hall Mall 
JJ4'1. Eat Col. 

S 
S 
S 
S • • • 

WESTERN UNION 

TTmlol~k1/1r1c7 S 
llmI 0(100 ..... S 

ro;PlIIdn(I 
I'I<r<V 0( .... porldn. S 
ondrdaud.~ S ............. • 101"", ond Dod oIrudy 

poId to .. nd Iho money 
YCIU don" ~ 10 prf 

• In .,.... on aha n . 
Cornt ........ LUKnaALL 

Student.....,.. huUd.II tlck.1I on .... Ihru 
..... ..,., 0cteIIer l 
Carvt. Hawkeyt AffiIa, 

Offict hou ... Ire 9 •• m. 10 " p.m, 
110 TlCIlDW WILL alE IOLD 

• MIUJ, IlASTD 

• . ..-, 
• eJ .... I_ 

S 
lM-II37 

...... S .... 

"We know that people at sci
ence fiction (conventions) tend 
to be above average intelli
gence, and with the same wide 
breadth of interest," said John 
Stitely, a UI law student. 
"Everything they talk about at 
Mensa (an orgimization which 
gives an IQ test to prospective 
members), we talk about at SF 
conventions. We just do it 
without the pretentiousness." 

SFLIS' FOUNDER and perm a- 1~====G=ET=a:Z:, rr=n,,.=, ===::::1 PEOPlE MEETIIiG 
nent feature of ICON is Joe -...,~ III 

(at Mtlques 0( Marlon) PEOPlE 
Haldeman, whose books y",rheBtlll.tsbo<*l-'lAnrJques"'Marbt,u .. donlhauo .. Ie- ' 

include Forever War and the 1Wk:<!._UJeo/mplyBtIlzl 

recent Dealing in Futures, ~,Oct4ber ~ 
Haldeman is a UJ Writers' Ihe~QIOOIl<IowlUI,.pII<d_'I_"'_'" on/Iqu< {um1M1/ntP &lid 001_ CtTY DAnNCI co. 

P.o eo. 870t 
low. City. ",... 52240 

Workshop alumnus and former We'UhauolCOlOS",_chal,uOO_ 
teacher. According to Roth, Cl.rp/>ooIdt, -. and ~ I'IcIUIU, _and -. MAL2.III. 3Ot, _/th,_. 

TIUIlkJ. qulll>.oo -. funny. "'lr0lfllCliYt, _s 
ICON attracts an average MyIhInggO'Hltrulyunbel_prlcrsJ . compotIblt-.n, _ . 
membership of 250 to 300 from /(l/OU'ue __ "'.BtIlz-j/o',. .. ,n/ar...... sItndt, .. dundt,5·1", who's 

Iowa and surrounding states. l(jjOU .... ';"'~~;~;;,,~-doj,eI =:e~!":.:'!:~..:.':" 
This year will mark the 11th J~-"" ,____ thlll 01 lrost1 W,H,OtIIy 10_, .......... _ 80. SM·111e, Room 111, 

1----------------1 
CLlAllCMIII _ ICHOCI\. 

__________ 1 tt.o mllII_ of I ..... City. 
__ Ing: high achoal 

NAII .. II IAIT his -..r'. guldonct '_', "'It- tlmt. 
HtIpt< lobo .... /obit. St>o<'" ... Stnd _ of wlcollon, _ 
.. citing )'II' on tilt Eat COUt, end ,_1oIt to _ 
.. _ poId. " you _ cflll .. ,..,. ~,...,. . ~ri"clpol. ClIo, C_ 
caM 201·74Q..020.4 or wrlla: eo. High School, 10. 1 • . Ttff,n, IA 
125, Llvlnetton, - """'Y 01038. ::m40=.'--_____ _ 
___ NT .lOIII LIST AlII YOU • tIIltall ..... "on1 

111.040- S5Q,:t!O/)'II" Would you lik •• job th.t .. ",... 
Now hiring. you to me.( OWl ~ end "m a 

Co/I-.ee1.eooo, E.~ R-II12 compotIthot .... ry II tilt Umt 

COVUIyovua 
ICII'ra. IIU1I'f1 

Ale you • ~ nurtultnl 
penon who ....... spordrot 

tkne wih chldrm1 
loki III< ......... of..,., 300 ...... ___ 10 

d ... 1 " you .,. reedy to IfY 
_Ing compltlllY dlfflllnt. ... 
_. job "" you. I .... Cltl, ... 
lor Comm ... 1ty Impro_t It 
now hklng .nlt ... tt, ptfIUuM 
Individual, who y"rn for 
.. per5lnce n ICfvencement 
opponunltlto. E_lng hours, 
tro_rtoIlon prvvldtd. C.II 
1-3tWM-IOtllO .,ronge en 
intert ..... eoe. 
UllIOU! Wo"'- Sludy pooItlon 
.... IIIb ...... 11 TIlt Johnson 
ColInty Htri_ Mu .. um I. 

CAIIRIIRI ... _ . _ c", ... 
CO,.,... .. _""w~ 
nlghl _ CIII Tho 
_ , Clrculltlorl 

Otpenment, for mor.lnformIdoI. 
36'-11C6. 

CIIUIIC" muolelln _tid two 
Sondlyll month. Smoll 
malnllNam Prot .. lAnt 
congf'lgltlon with Info""" 
otmOlphtro. *'&2311 to .• "" 
338-7:tM or 861-2441, 

HlLPWAJ1T8 
25-30 pon .nd full-tlml 

d.lI .. ry posi~. Mull h _ 

with I 
Must be . 

Apply In PI<
NOON-,1 P ,M, 

DO_O"SPIZZA 

Boscon to cart (or ct61rtn 
dvouih our IjCncy. 

lool<lng lor.n l~dtnL 
hard-worklng IlUdent to Ii1IIM 
POIUton 01 Collection. Care 
Worker, Out ... Include .... tlng 
with the I_ory, CIIOIoging .. d 
general mlintenance ot the 
Uuwum', collKt~ Training I, 
providtd. FIo.lblt .. 0'" ochldul. 
with rnt.lmu", of 15 houf1 PI' 
_ . 13.75 pt, hou, Reply 10 WORK hUDY position: _III 
Vickie Miller, PO. BOll 5011 , eeMce and malntln,nce: drift 1M .. Iovtiy, subUIbttI 

11.,.1",,"1_1 •. ~ aodIonl 
saLtrits, bmdts, your awn 
~_ond 

CoraMI .. , Jowa 52241 . Phone van, ~f\ wvic. with Int~ 
351.5738. Ituct.nIS, c","lng and 

mlintenenc., ptrtcmg an~. 

...... '" -""'C hour>. 
DO _NUIIIOIlTUI hII Houl1 vlrilbl • . S4 00. _I. 

V_-..d-~ __ roules haillb" In the following 10am-2pm. 
.,..: Oodgt Iofoid,iIt, $125: 
Market Cuill: Trip, '120, Sliton'" lUll THAT U IIlL II provided. Ono _ ","""",",,"I 
"00; RocheIt ... Ind Rocnester Now through OctoMr I.,"" 

nc<aMrf 
Ca.or~t. 

Court. ,'eo: Bon Aire II1d donol'l can give iMce In OM_ 
lIIoHid •• SIlO: Klrttwood ond .nd rac_ lIS poId In cull . •• 

-..,.-
CItIWcaN_ 
~, J.c. 

314l1oo6 7 .. _ 

Keok\lk. 1150, Benton and Teg, haven't seen you for ttl, .. rnontt-. 
$100 Profits baled on Ihi cu,~t come blck lor I $5 boru,tl . ..,. 
number of cuslomerl for four our prDgrtm and Nfn sao pet' 

-.at ..... IA SOIN 
111-7N-88N 

...:;, ... =.::.. C~':::II.::33B-3885==.~___ month. No' good with other oIIIrs. 
_n hIIlmrntdlltl openings 1Q:30-5:30 Tuotdty- F,!doY, 
10' dsrytlmt Ihiftl. AP9IY 140 SoIlth 8-1 Sltu,doy. lowe City PI .... 
Aiv,orshtt DrM, 2--4pm. EOE , Clnt.,. 318 East Bloomington. 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
wa.ted (or. College of De.,illl)' ltudy 10 e .. hlAl. 

the effect of lOOlhpalt t on reminerali,.atioo. 
Volunl~1"I mu I be in need of a crown 
on a lower molar tooth 10 participate, 

The volunl,terl must wear a 

lemporary crown for one month. 
DurinS Ih i. lime p"riod, Ih",.. will be s upervi sed 

broohins ., the ColI"ge of D"nlistl}' o. 
a downtown l(M,:etion twice elk!h day. 

Compensation availab le for participation. 
Coli 

n.. c.r.t •• r .. Clinical 81 ...... .. 
153·5441 

lOr l"lortuion Of' K'1'ftft1,.. .ppoinlmtnl. 

III 
U d I fine Am Cotn:U 

Student 
CHAIRPERSON 
position allailabte. 
~y FAC OfIice 

IMU, Purw. Room 
353-5334 

1161 COIiII'UIymMi 
Returne Consultants 
TM only corwunant 
....htht.J<pttItnct 

at OYer 3000 person"" dlrectofl. 
(311)331-5312 

O¥!IISW JOBS: SUm .... , )'II' 
round. Europe, South Arnertea. 
Aultrall .. AIJa. All U.ads. 
$8QO.$2OQQI month. SlghtMtlng. 
Frw inlormation. Writ. we, P.O. 
Box 52..fM, eoron. 0&1 M.r CA _________________ I::~~25~ ____________ __ 

BOARD crl'* for lven1ng .,. 1ft 
.. ,o,ity. Phone 33H2'0. 

"!ED proficient typilt to en ... 
manuJ(;'~t into lMding Edgi 
computer 338-4553 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PROFESSORS, END 
THE PAPER CHASE 
WITH KINKO'S 
PROFESSOR 
PUBliSHING 

(Across from Pentacrllt, 

338-caPY 
anniversary of the convention. J·317·""7 Communicltlonl·Ctnttrr. /owl City etLL A_ n._ D"~'-. ~._ ~~, IA 522<2. EARN EXTRA '"' 

!XCELlDIT .NCO .. 'or part time 
home Ullf'l\bly work. For Informa
Hon, caU 312.741-8400, ,xt."s)on 
tll6. "Only science fiction people " .~I0~.~_ .• .,_' ..... r_~v 

I :iiiii!iiii~ii.~i:"iNiiii~ WlIlAkI TMII'IlIRCT MATCH Up 10 50% 
still have the childlike sense lunUNDKLu!R_ ,:",~:~W 
of wonder," said Zimmerman. DAILY IOWAN CLAaIlFlfDl ____ :....;.;"-..;;..;c;..:. _ _ WORK STUDY position: Sow,ng 

W 
NOW t_ing Iludent ippIiClltiont coelumes tor dance and opera. 

" e're the ones who look at you .rt. C41,ing. open. "",",OUI 'o""'_/oymInt. Mu.t be /too Sowl~ .. ptritnc. ·,oqul.ld. 
the night sky and say, 'Gosh, ~!=P,:~~~~·p':I~OII. 10 ... "'. 10:300m-2:3Cpm.t itost FIt.lbIt houlS Opo,. .nd Dane. 

'V .... ' '" two days per week. Apply In Production Unit. 353-7428 or 
WOW, when can I go up? ' " .. om ... You .,.In you. 3O's 01' porson. IMU Food Sttvicl. 353-8724. 

40' .. physicllly IH • • non 0' light 11~~~~~~~iiiiii.~~~ •••• iiiiiiiiiiiiii omojI'" 5'S- 0' "", (look-. 
oca.Ipallon not imponant). I 1m en 

TYPING 
I'HYL'S TYPIIICI 

15 y.a,, ' ,.perienc •. 
IBM Correcting _ric 

TYpilwnt.r. 3~_. 

COLONIAL PANK 
SUSINESS '!A¥ICU 

1021 HoIIywoo4 IIIvtl., _ 

Entertainment Today 
GAWNE 

Coniidentlll, IIt .... ng, 
InfOrmlllona' and r...,., .. serviot. 
TUlldly, WId_y. Thulildoy. 
tI-Ipm , 

.n'ICII .... lndtptndtnt. lunlo~ 6fIr.~LJ'1t· . rtf! SWF who WOUld «Iioy .,Ih. 
~Ing rou. Roply: 80. 08.:m, 
Oslly low .... Room 111 . 

"" tilt Aoc:kltt Thonitsglwlng CommunlcoUon Contef', low. City. 

typing. wo,d·p,ocllling. -.. 
resum .. , bookk .. ping, .... 
you notd. AIIO. roe"lI, tnd ...,. 
Clssette 1rJinscnptlon. Equipmn, 
IBM Displ8)"Wriltr. Flit, .ffldent, 
I'llIOnab~. 

At the BIJou 
Queen ChrllIIlIII (1933). Greta Garbo 
gives one of her best, moat haunting 
portrayals as a Swedish queen who 
gives up her throne for her lover 
(John Gilbert) . The love scenes 
between the two were conSidered 
scandalously erotic. At 7 p.m. 
lIIemorle, of Underdnelopm,nt 
(1968). Based on the novel 01 the 
same name by Edmundo Desnoes, 
this film creates a challenging mix of 
"fiction " and "documentary." In 
Spanish. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networle,: Clair (Phyllcla 
Rashad) puts Cliff (Bill Cosby) on a 
diet, but 'he has a hard time making 
him follow It on "Cosby Show" (NBC 
at 7 p.m.). On "Family Ties" (NBC at 
7:30 p.m.) Alex (Michael J. Fox) i, 
depressed becausa his girlfriend hae 
gone to a dancing school In Paris. 
Sumner (William Devane) ia confused 
when he Is visited by an old school 
friend on "Knots Landing" (CBS at 8 
p.m.) and on "Colby." (ABC at 8 p.m.) 
sable (Stephanie Beachman) Involves 
her children In a devioul scheme. On 
"Kay O'Brien" (CBS It 9 p.m.) Kayo 
(Patricia Kalember) hae her buay 
hoIpltsl schedule upset by a surprise 
visit from her parents. The Enterprise 
crew fights off a deadly plague that 
kills adults but spares children on 
"Star Trek" (ABC at 10:35 p,m,), 

MusiC 
TIle It. Plul Chllllber Oreha,trl, 
with pianist Stephen Hough, will 
perlorm at 8 p,m, in Hanchar Auditor
Ium, 

Thelter 
lIIabou IIIIM' will preaent Companr 
II 8 p.m. In Mable Thaatre. Roger 
Copeland will lead a pr.par1ormlnce 
dllcuaelon at 7 p.m. In Thallre B, 
Th .. tre Building. 

Dlnee II., eop.lend will give a lecture, 
"Perapactlve on Contemporary 
Dlnce," II 3:30 p,m. In HalMy Gym. 

Nightlife 
IouId Out will perlorm at Gabe', 
0aII1 It V p.m. 

Art 
IIIMIou .... will preeent "Imagln. 
lion DeId Imagln." each hour from 
11 Lm. to 4 p,m, II tilt UI MUllUm of 
Art, 

_ . Condo tIttpt e . .... , _, I .... 5~2. 

Cr'" VIii CO. FOf' ~ Info. call 
,.3$3-1544 IO_ON! should meet my fri~ 
__________ 1 HI I. athletic, attractive, 38.lingie. 

lnt.lllgent, witty, nonsme*.r, 
___ "':'::::':'= ____ 1 MAGICIAN Wljoys 1 wide vlrlMy of outdoorl 

cutTOll _,,"ONe "IO! Mak. 1"1 ooca.ion maglcll.' Will culturl' activltl ... If you 'r •• slim, 
Now accepling application. for 

all position •• 
Oill 33I..J058 do ""all or large partin. ~72 Inlllllgent women who IPPntCllt .. 

Bob', Button eonlnza ::;0,..:33.:,1..:-«00=::... ______ 1 a man 'WIth IheM qUllitiel, I'm sur. Apply 
_________ ITUD, he .. ould be pi_II you 

Wook l Thanks for the nrst she. droPJ*i ti l",. line.t P.O. 801l Thursday 10/2 a.d Friday 1Di3 

3:3~5:00 P.M. 

TIle 11301 Revlaltled In lowl •• ri .. 
will continue at 4 p.m. in the Solarium 
Lobby of the John Colloton Pavilion 
as part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 
Erne .. C. WltIIen will dilplay black 
history photographs through Oct. tS 
In the Haunted Bookshop On-the
Creek, S~ Washington SI. 
nm ScIIloemer, whose work hal 
been Influenced by travel In thl 
Soviet Union, will display painting. 
Ind prin" through Ocl. 30 In the Iowa 
International Center, 204 Jefferaon 
Building. 
Bridget ltaw.rt will display artwork 
through Oct. 4 at the Drewelowe 
Gall.ry in the UI Art Building. Jody 
Gertand will display artwork through 
Oct. 4 In the Checkered Space In the 
UI Art Building. 
111111. Blackmore will display paint
Ingl Ind drawings at Th. Kitchen, 9 
S. Dubuque St" and at SIn1my's, 208 
N. Linn St., through Oct. 10. 
Tollaldo: Adv.nturel on the Rold In 
Old Japen, an axhlbltion Df woodb
lock prints by Ando Hlrolhlga, will ba 
on diapllY through Nov. 2. 

CHAuFnURfD UIIOUItN£ 
TOUf'J.nd III occasion • . Hou'~ 
mn. 

LnatAN luPf'OAT LlNf 
Information. aUisl,nce, relerral, 
support. Coli 353-8215. 
Conndtn11.,. 

RHUII! CONSULTATION 
AND "'E'AIIA TlON 

Ptchm .. "'_ .. _ 
Phonf 351-1523 

CHIlI .. -.y, 1l1li A_ .. 
w. ...... ,l.-

1411-617 
All Pregn.ncy TRllng 

Abortion servfces ,vI,tabl • . 
Con'idenll., 

AppoinlmenlS needed 

NeD Funds Fo, You, Student 
_ ,CIl1 Tho C/IC I. now .... Ing 
tpp"cations for A ... rch G,.,..ts. 
Stop by our offtte lor rno,. inlo, 
!Jrd Floor, IMU. 

'1ItOT. R\lntI, Inner Vision 
ttchniqutl by Jon Gtu~ Coli 10' • 
contuhaUon . ..... the ,..1 youl 
35t-l511 , 

ABORTION IOVICI 
L ... cost but quo/lty co ... 1-11 
_ , $170, qUl11li1d potltnt; 
12·1 • ...-.: •• 110 .. ltabIe. Privacy 
of doctor', office, c:ourtMling Ind io
vld •• ,ty. El\lbll_ .lneII 1913, 
..... _ gyntCOiogitt. WOM 
OBIGYN, CIII co_t. 
51!;-~, 000 Moi_lA. 

_: Wondtrtul coup" _Ing 
to adOpt newborn, e.n o,It, 
happy, MCur"lovlng enVIron"..,," 
Conlidontiol. IIt_S pold. 
515-472-1110. PI.AIt_. _ing1 The HobOy 
Prill on ... , nltionalU". 0' . 
quality I,... ... iono tnd ecCMlOrioL 
,ft, diItount on ordel'l writh 
...... ntltlon 01 th" Id , Phonf 
315"'413 ovtnIngo .nd _ends. 

CMCUI and wtdoof show 
butin_ """ and memorabilia 
!rom t 1180 10 p_t. Wttldy 
Information . .... end luthtnllC 
,.. .. ~ mat.r;'1 tor "",inn. ~ _fl, ....... gtauptl, Wrlt,r', 
Worltlhop, 110. Very IIttIo 01 t~1t 
rnattrill con be toood It lhe 
u..hotrtIty. e_ingt, 3t .. .,.,25&I. 

P.cltIc Connectlona, worka by Japan- Eorir:~ _ U/c ........ 
_ Ind American ceramic Irtlltl, will !JqoIon 1M 
be on dilplly through Nov. 2 II thl UI _Al._ 
Muaeum of Art. 1M U_ a..,w..., 
Alllerican ROI"I, a portfOlio of ~ 50. '-10' et. .... h ko 

photographl compllad by Victor • ~ ~ 

I love youl 1833, 10WI C,ty, 1.\ 52244. 

For..,.,. Muffin NONSTOP radlcel woman sertks 
__________ l lnllllo<:luol .timulllion. Roply 80. 

10.t06. D.lly Iowon. Room 1 tl . 
CommunJcations Centtr, Iowa 
C,ty. IA 52242. 

121 Ea8t College 

C.II 

CLE4\N 
.nd wilh him. 

8a"1 %lIt 8Irt .... 1 

In. 23, dIIlrn to meet I 
wom.." 1~2., who aJlO Ukn 
fom.nee, 'music, IIlklng, mavin, 
rHtMirants, boeHl .. trMing , 
affection, Cl ts .nd othef good 
things In lit.. Writ, ' P.O. Boll 771, 
I .... City. IA 52244. 

lOlll. megil tptndidul ,. Ye" et 
prudenl. From Allan Mich .. !. 

"'" SlNQI!N .- lo ... o,klng 
¥~ Group, ..IIzI, pop, 000 Wop .nd __ t , 

PART TIME cathier, nlgt'lt and 
weektf'ld tlour. only. Apply in 
person, PlHlUre Plltct, 315 
Kirkwood, 

WORK FOR YOUR FUTURI 
--------- ~t paid 10 ,Ieet progrmivt 

HELP WAIiTED leglltatofl and pass consumer 
III poIicltt thlt will help llbulld IOWL 

_ _________ Oain ,xperience in communjty 
organlzlng and ~uCltion, 
lundr.ising and political 
C41mpII!gn. 

DUPLICATOR 
PRESS OPERATOR 

WANTED 
Department o(Publ1c.lionl 

hIS • prlntin. service 
openlnl (or an 

experienced oper.tor or 
dupli cator p~u In the 

Graphics Services 
Bulldlna planL 

Thl.l •• port·tlme position 
with ne. ibHlty on hOUri, 

Pi .... apply!o 
Ken Alwine 

US-UIS lAflIN .xt ... monty, Mil 
guarantMCI noHo-nJn pantytlON, 
21 cok)rs, g*t opporturwty. 
Thou .. ndS or WOrM" on campus. ----------1 St~3S23. collo<:t ott" 5pm. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NAI'f ASSAULT HA_IIINT 
R .... en ... LIrIo 

SJI-44OO (20 """ .. , 

CONFlMIITIAl 
PII!ONANCY COUNRUNCI 
1_ llIIing only. 

T/w Gynecology Office, 351-7112. 

DI!TUNTUI 
Weight Mana""'ent Program 

Dolly _ Counttllng 
110 

tlam. 

nlUIICI DOWN? 
COUNKUIICI ANIIITMM 
UNTfN hit inellvldu.' , coup,. 
..d g, .. p thtrlllY lor _" 
working on dept ... lon, low ,.It 
...", anxilty and retatioolhip 1__ -.331_. 

AlQRT'tOttI prO\'ided '" 
comtort_. support". ond 
lduCitionalltma.phere PI"'".,. 
welcomo. CoIl Em ... Gotclm.n 
Clinic 10' Women . I .... City. 
331,2111. 

VlITNAMI Era Veterans. 
ColI_ling tnd SI_ 
Mon_t FIM ColInttilng. 
337'-. 

Earn $90 a Month 
While You Do Your Homework 

HELP US HELP 
OTHERS 

In just a few hours a month, 
you can eam $90 by donating 
desperately needed plasma. 
It's easy and relaxing and /1'1/ 
give you extra Income while 
you study. Come In today for 
details." 

KIU 7JIAT a B1U 
New donors give twice 

In one week and receive 
W l'lcash 

October 7 thru October 18 

Llndwab,r, will b, on dllPllY '"" T ..... PsrIoIIlt IIIITlIIUCIIn' 

loma City Pluma Center 
318 Eat Bloomington 

351·4701 
through November In thl UI MUllUm . .. - ......... t1 ~ ~ 
of Art. 1L. __ .-';;;;;;;' ___ II.nd tooting . .-s. We coli. 

TYPING, .xcellent qi.laNty, .11 
pl.Peri. Emergencies po .... 
36'-1912, Slm-1Qpm. 

CALL THE WOIIDIIImt 
for typing, edillng, med6ca' 
transcription. 338-6801 , 

WOAD p'oceuln~ 1_ CIlIIIIt). 
Experienced, fasl, reuonlblt. CII 
Rhand .. 331_1. 

WORDS ..... ___ am. 
22:1 Illy Building ... --

351·27" .... 
LIIIers, ..... -.lIIpIicOIIoN. 
dissertation. , theses, .rt"' .. 

pope". m .. utt:rtptI. 
Fut. ICCUrlt., ,..1Of'IbII, 

Specialize In Mediell 
tnd Ltgil ... "" 

15 yea rs secret.,ill explrieno& 

TYf'lNCI .nd Wo,d P,..-,g ... 
D.iIy Whtt\ prlntlt , RUllI _ , 
AND ODD I40UIIS OK. $1,15", 
pago .... roe., Coil Shititt', 
35t-2551. 

OUALITY typing: ~ --, .. ; 
langUlgft, Get'mln. Btth. 
1~534G. 

.IT OfFICI IItMCII 

Quality typing. w .. d ~ : I 
bookkltplng ..... -ry - . r 
At_bit prictl. E ........... 
."come. NIIr downtown. 
IOtm-10pm. 31512. :t 

TYPiNO/ WORD I'AOCI!SIIIW 
EornNG , 

by W,"tt'. Wo,,,,,,,,,, _ '. 

P_'( ... ~"S jI ..... 
FIlL "" • , 

... 

WORD . 
PROCESSI .. 

-

...... b/t ...·T_ _wi. 
be....".. 
~ 

Evant _ 

8ponec 

DaY,da

LocatK. 

Contactt 



~ WAITED 

ItILP WAIITID 
IS-.3O POl1 .nd full·llmo 
dtlivory po~1I0 . 

Mull ha.,. 
wllhl 

MUltbe . 

Apply '" por
NOOt<-3 P.M 

--.o"PIZZA 
II 10. 1Iv ...... Dr. 

~. 
C ITUDY position : lOCi. 
l.nO mllntenance; drift 
lin service with Int ... ~ 
rill, cl .. nlng and 
"ance, pI,klno .tt"'"'. 
,\'Irilb" $C 00. 3Jl.5481, 
!pm. 

kiLL THAT U 8ILL 
hlough OCtober 18, new 
I c.n give 1"101 in 0ftI ... 

!(:live ta paid in CIIh. " .. 
't..en you for th,... ~ 
book for. $5 bonu •. SIoy 10 
ogflm Ind Nrn $90 PI' 
I. Nol good wl1l1 olher -.. 
.. :30 TUOIdoy- Frldoj. 
f1ltJrday. IoWI City Plalmi , 
',318 Eost Bloomlnglon. 

D crew for evening .,., ill 
~. PIIono :J3&.e240. 

protic:tent typist to Inter 
K,lpllnlo loodi"9 ~ 
~,,, ,~~, 

DFESSIONAl. 
~VICES 

Jf(SSORS, (NO 
: PAPER CHASE 
rH KINKO'S 
DFESSOR 

OPEl 24HDUM 
14 SOIITH ClIITDI 
:ross from PenlacrlOt) 

338-C0PY 

~ING 
PHYL 'S lYptNO 

... .. 
,.ESSIII 

MISC. FOR SALE STEREO AUTO SERVICE 

_------I,...,-ond ............ _ ...... 1WICn 

I ,.,IOESm 
I ~ T_ S/IotI. - '. __ '. __ 121 112 

I !oil ......... 5"" DIoI 
:::"::::I.I:::22t.:::.-____ _ 
__ , COtpOnIIY. poJollng. 
-"', .....-.v. Rot_, Low 
_m-1070. 

ITUDl!NT HIAl'lll ...--, 
_,...rdoclor coli III". 

UfO. low pricoo- WI doI,-_ 
511_ kom CIlnlon St. dar'" 
CIImIAlIlUAU. ~ 

Dodge II oo.-pon 
318-3071 

PAItC'J • .w,u7. 

HOUSEHOLD . 
ITEMS -------
IOOIICAI!. '18.16; ~ 
-,,,.15; _. $34.115; 
_ . ,1".115; futo" •• '71.115; 
...... , 114.16; _. ole. 
WOOIlSTOCK FUlHTlJAE. ~ 
No"" Dodgo. Opor! 110m-5:15pn1 
w«y 110\'. 
_oId_~. 

.. OOIlont oondilion. &75. ~ .,..,..,. 
_SOUND IBIIIICI IIIPI!R linglo I"" - _ . .. __ TV, VCR._. __ "', poidl25O. 

Court. 331-75<7. TV. l2OO; CCMlChIlld ~ 
..aT lOWing. of1orotlono wtlh 1m. CoII33W1157. 

... _ AUTO AEPAIIIIW 

;;;...====='-___ I-Io111-Von ....... . 
-- ~ .. -.......... ....... __ ...... I.n:lO. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ElTERTAllMEIT WQl_1ICnOa, buf . .... 
1----------1 I/OdO. HigItwoy 1 -. Cot_. 

364-U45: 

800DTIIB TO 
EAT & DIU. --TO_TAIU 

00lDIE'S FRESH BEAFOOO Frooh. __ fish. '"-
_. -.. oyototII. ohr\mp, 

dIpt. -. ond"""'"""". fJ22 _ ~. 33W211e • 

lmOlDl~s..-1Iroug_. - .Il00 __ 
__ 10...,-10. 

31~",.1. 

_~AClo MoN.rod,2 
doo .... _II.OOO,OOO"'_ 

-.~.--. 
' __ FoI.....",._ 
<Ondhlon. "'" _ . AC . ..... kyti.-. '11!iO. 114-"'5. 

MIliDIBODY 1'71_ "'" 1Of\ picl<uP. 
III - .. kyIindof, PS. PB. 

"'" oound ItId commorCloloound ooI<lng 112fi. A"or IiPm. S5HI211 . 

... "'" - . <00 Highiond 1_1_I0Il1 Color 0_ 

~="'. _bIo , IIUJIICI_ TVI. color. 11 Inch. ,=1OWA. c:"_: =~ 
___________ 1 ~ - .1OppOr. runs 

....... 12Il00080. _ 

r~ ' 1- c:omrol. CoII_. Y'" -MOTH polrlling . .. _ ond __________ ' 5 now. CoIIIIoIborI Woich 

l __ Y_ 
HoIChbIdI • ....,...., __ 

_ . "500. 337.fi662. 
_. Fol spocioIo. QuoIily wor1l. fo< 1ntormoIion. _714. 

--. _USED_CLO_TH_II&_ HEALTH & FITIIESS 
_ ... IUDGUIllOl',2121 
SOuIh __ Driwo, lor good 
ulld ololhlng. _ kl1chon _ 

ole. Opon ...., dIy. 8:'S-S:OO. 
_18 

a.T~NTIII 
w.;ghl ~ Prog_ 

Dolly Poor CouMoIing 
170 Copi1oI 
_23St 

7'~' w-F; Sol 7 ..... ,lpm. 
II!lIII1D """ fo< oqua __ 

0tym9Ic Grm • F~_ Cool"'. 
IlA-3lot. 

1~ CAIWIO~. brown. PS. 
1'8. AC. -.01 __ . 33.000 
mlioo. __ ,ion. lI600 Of 

_. ~111. 

----------1 _T IILL: 1171 Fold Pinto. ------ nCim 2..s-.WjIood,_._ 5:30pm. lJ54.Il23I. 

BOOKS -;;;C;oc;l;;;;;;;;;;;;;--\ l'11 ~AC VonIur .. 301. 

ctASSIC GUlf"" 
tor children: 

A '010 looming 0Wt0ICh 
Riohord Sironon. 351.-

1lU11U(~f) 
l111t11UCTlO11 

_.,_" •. 351·11112. 

.,0lil, u_1y _ . JIZZ. 
-.&. _co. 010. 354-I2e2, .... -. 

ITUDl!IfT'I GUIDI! 
TOCALCUUII 

IImpio. oond .... plonOllonol 
lOW. Book • Supply 

-...,.... .. -
10%. 

~ our IIIrudy I<>w __ 

1<Mh. _ VISMIO ...... -lI_hrn-Iprn .... 1_. 
II&IIIITID _ 

520....,....._ 
112 _ pool eM<_ 

COMPUTER . 
_________ 1WO dodlcotod word pr-,", 

POI'fUZZ PIANO fuM -II. oomplolo. Sound 
Cowr ",d _0 DIc1Iphono 

lOIIn hermon)' .nd ImprOYlooIion. _ 0'I0i1oblo. 36'-1001 dIyIlor 

~ OUIOlllll1k, __ ng. lour 

bo"li. du.1 • .-. ouno WIll. ===:.:..:= ____ 1 83.000.1500. ~ 

IIIIIT 1OI111t75 Ford Gronodo. PS. 
1'8. AC. $1200 or boot 0'* 

!!:::::::":=':::':':=:-' ___ I .;,:331-=*",7.:... _____ _ 
~RATflY _ 1ft,.. "71 '-'" NC, rOdio. _ . 
"onstudonl t;oko1llo 01>10 S101O 1><_. li __ condillon 
11'"'" Coillorollo. 363-17111. 364-5370. 

wAIIT!D: 2"""""" _,1m IIUIC. Slcylork ••• Il00 mlioo. 
11"""10 lor _'ng. Top V-II.1U5 '" onor. :154-5723. 
doll ... Andy. _neo. 

1t7T ~n. -'-r. l5OO. 
"",., 0011. 354-11323. 

Ita _ Omn~ 4-0p00d, 
=.;..:..;;.:;.;.:.;..;;:;;..'----·1 +door. ounroof. lOW mlloogt. 
Il\III!IIT 1_ fo' 0010 10 ncoilon1 oondl1lon. ...... 1011. onoIhor _ lor 10011_ '- :154-2251. _1_ 
pNI. _2318. 

WAIfTID: Four nonlludtnt tOOl· 
boI1llc1101a lor Purduo Oomo. 
5_.337,..51. AUTO FOREIGN 

FroolnllOduc:10IY 1oIIon. _II., 
~J~' ~~~~~d·~331-<~500~·~;;~~~~~I_M_O_VI_IG __ -=~_ 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING CLASSES 

One _Itr hour of credit per oisht w_ 
....;on in Honeback Riding I, II oM 1II. 

Clanes meet two day, per week (MW or Tfh)' 
for 90 minute _ion, th...,......,... the day. 
Studenu pay • ~ntal f .. 01 $6.001 hour 

f .. hone oM equipment. 
f .. i. charxod 10 the Univenity bill. 

IIANC'I'I fANCY 
IIOVIIIG SAi.E1I 

Dr .... cek, topt Ind morw 
35<-3337 

mRAGE 
I_ fIAT S9Idot. S2.000 _ . 
mint oondIIlon. OOClffQ. F.lrIIoId. 
515-472'-. 
1'71 _ Accord. AC , _ 
pal"~ 123eO. F.I_. 515-472 ___ 

-.a. ___ _ 
_ . __ .11. 
--poId.~-10p0\. Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
1IOOIIIU1D: Wo __ 
___ Ior"",. _ 

_,..,..bod ....... _ _ 11_ .. _or 
.,. e.o! _ tor,.,. 10 pIcO up. 
IIAU. ___ " . -.--. - .-. 
RIUU. _10 -. "" _ . <Wo. 337-6251.._ 
$pm. 

I'bIAU! 10 .......... IJO'VOOUO _bOd __ _ 

_ I'od ___ 00cI<. ow. 
_ . Ole. on __ 337 .... -. 
WAII1IlI: -'10_"" 
nIco ___ _ 

__ c_WIO. _1O 

haopiIOII. ColI RIch. .,.,,11' .... 
_1517 niglllO. 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

........'-_ 6-12monlllO. 

arM' U ....... - S10rllng It $240 10 1S2O. • ...... T.c:e..-'_ 
• SiUCIIo wI1h dorI. t*. 1'11_ ~ 1& 

• 2 bodroom.l32O. _"""poncy 
FOOblnng: E"o",""" _rlylfd wli. 50 fool pool. 

luxurlouoly Iondo<oped; 0".'_ porklng , 
oo "'011",; _ U 011 Hooplloil. foe ; lound<y; 

"",",10 ", __ I ond IIIIIn_. --..., ... .,...,.-
311-3772 

--"'''''"",,,'"-''-' 

IUa!'T lora- ono _""... 0I0I0 
In. __ " 1oco1lon. CIoon. 
Iora-. mony _. HIW poId. 
Ioondry 1odIl1loo. 337·7121. 

OWN room 'n hou ... cetual 
~, II33. IIIlrd ulll,11oo. -. COIIImI' UYlNQ 

IN TMt! CITY 

APAlTaY 
FOR IBT 

IJnmrdQ .. 0«_ 

Z ..... , ........ .... 
from 

·Z40/mo. 
• &..Rou .. 
• Iu,.&..Fow Poft.ioc 
• 0Iy0,pc s.n......, Pool 
• C .. td Eutdtr FJriI .... 

• n.. Hr" 

JJ7,.JI0J 
24Il1wJ. , IIA 

Op.n Doily 9·1 
S,l. 10-5 
Sun. U·S 

~ ..... one __ • 
HrW poic1. oI •• lound!). bul, 

!!!.J>oIo; 35102415. 

W1T_~ 

~ _1on,.._1ow 
-iding On _ .Ioundry. 
~- _Ing . .., __ 1VIl10bi0 
.....- '. $255 . • '_1. 

\rIllY nIoo "'" bodroom __ 
end _. It 125 E_ CoIIogo 
Slro«. FIwo unll "",","",I -. 
5_. "'rigorllor. MeV _ 
fumllhod. 01111_ periling. Quiol. 
- lor 1I'1du0l' '" .,,-01. 
~S37"'1I8. 

AV4I\.AIU Immodlotoly. one __ on _ Avonuo._ 
mon.h. _ poid. dopoIIl 
354-«173. 

00lf bodroom oponrnonl. HrW 
~.12I!J _, 11Ir .. _ 

from downtown. S3i-1585 .,.., 
' :30. 

suan oIt;o""oy. e'- In. _ 
poId, lir, tound'Y. buo. 0'I0i1oblo 
0c:1_ 1. CoIf ..... Ing •. 331-<'" 

F1I!IUU, 10"" __ 110_ 
own bedroom. bud,... greet 
rooIvhbCHhood. $230. O1I1I1loo 
includod. 331_. Morc:lo. 

L~ IUlIuty two tNM:troom lNt lbaw John', Grocery. 
~_l CooI"., oIr. dlohw_. opoclouo _ bodtoom. _ 

ROOM FOR REiff 
IUU, oIoojIing room. 1'115. 
unfum_. 011 ull1l1loo poId. froo 
_ . 0Y0i11blo SOptombo< 1. 
3111~. 

VfIIY e,- In. 215 Prontlto. 1185. 
Nilo Houg --, _52. 
OWN "'Y IorOo ra-. -._ 
on nee, north 1ldI, waMc Of tau 
buo, WIO. __ • micr_. 

dilposol. IOUndfy foollilloo. ;:;"""'=1h:;:.,;;36'-:.;,.I:,:S1;.;3;:.' ____ _ 

~ 10 CIIy p."" oIx ml"U1OIIO 
-IY Hooj>I-. 

I43S per ..... Ift. 

II!AOOW LANI APT •• 
--. S514007 

IIIASIIINQ IWO bodroom _r 
U_IY H"'phllo ond _ t..w 
Building. Dilllwllhor. por1Ilf>g. 
W/O on promitoo, oIr. _bioi 
33I-<n~. 

lAI'CI! III,.. bodroom opar1_1 
(1100 Iq" I on Mormon T ..... 
A,.II.bIo 1"""",lolely. no _ 
1500. CoIl 354.e124. 3S<-3II65 

!UIIAIn' _ dupfoII wI1h pIort1Y 

0. IIy,ng tpeCe. three bedroom. 1_ IWing .roo . i>Momonl .nd 
lI1ic .torogo, 011..,_ poriling. 
qulol. hllloric Sufllml1 5~ 
to"" 'ford. Ad No. , 4, KoytIOM 
p~M""""'_' 
DCfPTIOIIAu.Y"Q ono 
bodroom oponmom. Jolt ...... '*' Dodgo. fu,n_lf _ .... , 
l325lnc_ 338-()5:11. 

APARTIIEIT 
MRBT 

cc.o .... 
IFORUlE 

OWN YOn OWN BOME 
$1200 DOWN 

!MOVEIN NOW 

Balance of 10% DuejanuBIY 2, 1987 
S49,900 -- 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39,900 -- 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

CaR 

3st.341Z 
or come _ us at 

NO 211t AftIl •• Place 
CotalwIIIe 

Monday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday 9-Noon 

OM! bMroom KrOll from ...,.,.., 
... I_lmrnodlotoly. CoIf -. 
1482--17t5. "1'1".., 

DUPLEX 
.. COIW.VKU, _ bodroom lit 
lowor _ .. """ ... 1275 ...... 
ulUhloo. ColI S51-411 • . 

fN _VILLI. "',.. _oorn. 
" 15. lour _ ....... $175. In uPl'" _ .. _ , e.. .... dOtodIId 
_ .eo ... _ .... ... 
IPIrttnII'It unit In baMrMnt, 
S51-46" . 

MOIlLE HOME 
FOR RENT 
_ : 1 __ _ 

Nrn\ihed, roomy, quiet. dOM. ,,30._'. 
1_,... bodr",,",. fumItIIOd. corpo>1Od • .., __ Lltrony • 
_ ...... uliil1loo. .x __ 1y 

oloon. 331-11". 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

III COIIAlVILU. 1500 oquaro 100' 
thr .. bedroon. dUl)6ea, new carpi«. 
nQ fomlly ........ 1-3/4 boIho. '" II'" two _, furniOhOd. 
1(1_ Sc:hool. _ ptu. _ oorpotIng. cIr_, WID. c/oI,. 
U~I~IIi~UOO~S5~I-46~l~~ __________ lb~uoj=: .. :.~~=:~==~. ________ __ 
TWO bodroom. _. lido duplox , QUAIITf PUll 
.-,111 July ·87. lIIr • • AC. L_T ___ III! 
no poll, $375. 114-MI-4. 351~ 1111714' wilio. tar .. 510.fOO 

18117 14x70' 8r. 113,'70 
!L!Q&NT _ duplox w,'" pIonty 111171_ 3 fir. 118.1110 
ot IIvlng _. \II'" bod,oom. Uood I.· .. Irg. _1_ 
IorllO ''''Ing oroo • _t .nd l3500 
.«Ie.,orogo. 011-" ... 1 poriling. Uood 12 wldoo. Irg. _ion ...... 
qulot, hlo1011o Summll 5...... .,500 lo"" ,.rd. Ad No. " ~IO", frIO doIhory. 001 up. bon' 
"'-1Y M_l 33U2III. llnoncina. 

HOAKItfllllfR ElITE_lIES 
vellY "Q up ond - duplex '" HilI .... ,1Y 150 SouIh. HIZOftOn IA 
~ .rM, Ger.< n~y.fd $OM wI1h POlIo. _. _'roI.~, 1 ___ _ 

WIO hook.po .• '~" kl1c1ton. JUII Opon ... dolly, I .... Sun. 
poInlld. W011< pold.lhoro Col 0< _ • SAVE .. ALWAYS 
I......,.. Ad No. ". KeyI1ono 
Propony "' ........... l il3II-e2II 

; 

15 YUf1' I"penene». 
9M Correcting SeleCtric 
Typewriter. 338-8988. 

COLONIAL PAAM 
8USlNESS SEAYlett 

SPACES STIll. AVAILABLE FOR 
TIlE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. 

Rept .... , rhe P.E. SkiD, OffICe or caD 
353-4651 for ...."" Infortllllion. 

ITOIIAOE~ 
M6n~ .. unlll from 5'.10'. 
11-51_. DIoI337_. 

Iorgo ooIOr TV, 11£. ~ 
*y na. $2:'!OJ momh, no util"," _1. 
SHARE kl1chor1 ond bolh"""". 
<'- '". on e_ CoIfo9o. londiord 
_ uIHilloo. 1170. 351·5173 of1or 

IUllET I.". thr .. btdfoom.. 
_,". __ " 10C0I1on. 
CIOo". lorgo. mony 01_ HIW 
paid, ""ndry 'IC~II'" 337-71211. 

.nTWINDI DIll¥!, two bodroom 
coltdo, tower 1M, c.-mal air. 
deln. butllne. tttnnis and golf 
-OY ... 2fi plul u'H,'1oo. 
IVaUtIbIe October 1 or tooner. 
337-11526 

_LlT _ I Jonuory. "0 _ , _ poId. AC. bulli"" 
$310- -'" flf01 _ roto 
3510471'. 

1WO bOdroom. brithlend chWy. ....111 01lOr: I'" INS, ... _ 
clOM in, glllOI. lonnie, 351-33$5. con<hdon, OWIlra! "', ac>pIi~ .. 
___________ 1 mUll 1011. _trod -'bIo . 

.... "......"' .... -
~ word'processing, IttIIr1, 
ts, booJI.k .. ping • • tMr 
.ct. Also, reguilr loci mk1O' 
II Ir'IInscripllon. Equipnwlt. 
Itplaywrhor. Flit, ._ 
lIbl,. 

10 •• xcellent qUillty, III 
, E_go"cloo poOlibio. 
~2, 8om--1Opm. 

COIIIPUTU _. 300_ _.00_ . ....,uoIo. Coli 

~~~~~~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~I __________ lltU R!1CAULT AIIionco, 21.Il00 

• MOTORCYCLE mlloo. AC. AA4'FM -.. UIOOI _ 0,,",. 331~"'. 

Woog 1_ ,...r homo. I30OI 080. 
_I. 

__________ 1 AUIII, 1171, -'-r. _ bollO!). T_ 500 •• xcollont c:ondHIon, 1<00. _ 36'-2115. 
10.500 mlloo. Windjoln_, _ 

_________ L_.:"'~,"_· _=_=7_. ___ _ 
1'CIf, mucillOftworo. _1011. seeoI __ . 5_ 351-60n. 
owningI. 

l,n _0& CU50. good 
condillon. _ 00_ 

5:!IIIpm. 
__ 110: MId·_ 

Yleanc .... cloM. c"'n. quiet, on. 
room own bo"'. 11110 -$210. 
ullllliotr phone Included. 338-<010 

... UOIIOOII, kllehon 
prlvilogn. 1/3 ulll ,'Ioo. qulol 
PO"""" only. _ . 3111-01lI0. 

1WO bodroom. hoo1I w.,., pold, 
kJcatecl on dead-end "'M" no 
poll, S3<OI mon"' . 337·7011. 

_LlT 
One Mdroom. 1275 . ..,. mlnu" 
from oampu .. _town 1ocollon. 
lour ... nIhoI ... ""'""'._. 
HrW "old. Ioundry. AC. 351.&433, 
-III· 

HOUSE 
FOR RElIT 
nM!! bod_ oo __ • 

2·112 _'. ful kll_. WIO. 
doublo 110_ ... _ . Iioo 

114-1.11. 

:All TH! WOII-"4 
ling, Iditlng, m.ctlcll 
rlption. 338-5801. 

'prOClSling- lltt., q..,. 
tnced, fut. reasonabtt. CII 
11, 337-451 , 

--bylrld studonl $51 
.... r. lA:l.lA· • 8f:l00, 22M:l. 
12:112.11(:70.11<:71. Qu"onllond 
t Cd Tom Hili. 338-5&17. 

1 .. __ .1300 '" onor. Con 

-----------------I~~~'~~~==·---------
"' TllIIItIU pri_ {wI1h -I. lta IUZUIII GS450. bo<Ighl_ 
lIN _. qulol.l225. 364-3130. '" 1 .... 10.Il00 mlloo. mI"~ f800 

Ita TOYOTA CoIoIIo Wogon. 
orlglnol ownor. 1oc10ry 
rustproofing , AC. _ .. _,. 
S38OO. 1121-2t34. • 

ROOM In lour bedroom MUM. 
III.,. kl1chor>' bolil. $111/ "","III 

pluo GIE. ColI _"Ing" 364-112IIa. I'~'''.'I''.'' lIN. 10'11r off __ poymonL II 
,-~ 

&fITS. 
_ 2 bodroom opon ..... 10 

IIIoIOd worklhop In IIIlrd lII'ogo· 
V.., nIco yord, 1010 01 '1.0r0g0. Ad 
No. 50. ~ PrvporIY 
~L_ . 
WIlY fliNT' _In _ throo 
bedroom, two bath. 2200 equtlle 
fOOl _ Ertjoy _10 0150'" 

101IIII .... __ aTTM 

222 <>oy Building ---5t·27155 ..... 
U.,S, resume&,.ppt1cldOM. 
sertatlons. th",". art!elll. 
papers, menulCripll. 

tit. accurate, ,..1OfIIb1i. 
Spool.lI" '" ModlCli 

and Leg.1 work. 
, •• f'Mcret,rlele)! pIritnCt 

&.C'. CIILD CAli! INFOIIMATION 
AIIO REFERRAL SERVICES 

UnIIOd W.y AQonoy. 

Doy .... -.-__ lIIlInlll· 

FAEE-OF-CHARGE 
DIJn .. rtI1y lIudonll. fooulty ond 
I1IIf _ ._711M. 

lRellN! .... N II!D 
._~.nn 

Tropooi fiIh. "'" ond pol 
"""""' pol grooming. 1500 1st _ Sou"' . 3:IH501 . 
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Arts/entertainment 
• 

By Hoyt 01..,. 
Staff Writer 

M ABOU lONES' pro
duction of Samuel 
Beckett', CompaD), 
is a rare delicacy. 

A comparison with luch culin
ary delicacies as escargot, cav
Iar and pate de foie gras is 
appropriate: For the sophisti
cated palate of an avid con
noisseur, each is a delectable 
taste treat 

But to those with unreftned 
taste buds, that stuff Is snails, 
nih eggs and goose liver paste; 
when average blokes 
encounter such fare, it sends 
them screaming into the night 
in the general direction of 
McDonalds. 

Hal Holbrook doing Mark 
Twain Is the McDonalds of the 
one-person tl)eatrical Imper
lonation; HolbrOOk's peren
nial entertainment is viewer
friendly rare designed for the 
broadest popular taste. On the 
other hand, Frederick Neu
mann's interpretation of 
Samuel Beckett is best suited 
for a select audience well
versed in Beckett's work. 

WHILE BECKEn is best 
known for his absurdlst plays 
(such as Endgame and Waltin, 
for Godot) , he is also the 
author of criticism, poetry and 
prose narratives whose style 
obscures the dividing line 
between prole and poetry. 
Company is a Beckett experi
ment in autobiography, con
cerned not with the events of 
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Frederick Neumann In Company 

Theater 
the author's life but with bis 
state of mind. 

The central image of the play 
(adapted from Beckett's origi
nal by Nel1mann and his co
director, Honora Fergusson) Is 

of a man (presumably Beckett 
himselt) lying on his back in 
the dark trying to decipher the 
nature of his existence. This 
act involves some use of mem
ory, such as a memory of trying 
to imitate his father's chuckle 
and his father continuing to 
chuckle for the delight of 
hearing his son's Imitation. 

More frequently, though, the 
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man is Involved in imagina
tively trying to interpret his 
own reality; he becomes "the 
devisor of himself, as if for 
company." The repeated ima
gining of devices that may 
provide "company" accentu
ates Beckett's familiar Image 
of an Individual who craves 
contact but finds only new 
forms of Isolation. 

EVENTUALLY the man tries 
to crawl to a new starting 
point But after making some 
progress, he retreats from 
each new direction - not 
because he encounters an 
obstacle or dead end, but 
because he has failed to do so. 
The very openness of exis
tence, Beckett seems to sug
gest, becomes another bound-

ary to con nne human pateD
tial. 

Frederick Neumann's P.frfor
mance is terrlnc, despite the 
dimcultles of holdllll allCli
ence attention durllll a pI., 
that Is all one long, dlmcult, 
philosophical interior moDO-
101\le. Neumann seldom per
mits a lapse in attention. Hit 
commanding voice .UIII. 
natural mannerisms lear 
reflections of his con nbl, 
experience. 

Props are fairly minimal. The 
most striking are three Ill'Ie 
disks at stage rear, wbich 
serve in part as a reflection of 
the character's complexitJ, 
each holding different, shift
Ing variations of his shadow. 

'" Tbe intelligence and comple.· 
ity of Compaay at once invitee 
and prevents interpretation. It 
is a production that witl lea" 
some viewers raving about It. 
merits, but others merely rav· 
ing. 

Mabou Mines has won 16 Obi, 
(Off-Broadway) awards In Ita 
17-year existence; Co ••• ., 
shows both why the awanll 
were merited and why the 
innovative performance group 
belongs away from the bol'
omce priorities of Broadway. 
It is a delicacy but deflnitel, 
not for common consumption: 

CompaDY will be performed 
nightly at Mabie Theatre 
through Oct 4. Mabou Mine. 
will also present Cold Batter 
Oct. 3-4 at Hancher AuditaI' 
ium. 
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